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UNITED STATES
DE

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXIV.

GOVERNMENT

FACTO

Friendly Relations Established With
rvf

i

Republic

Danama

the wheels In motion.
Nobody seemed to be observing when the car started and ran at a pretty fast, clip down
A number of shop boys
the track.
saw it coming and fully expected to
see it smash Into a coal car that was
on the track opposite the roundhouse
However, the sharp curve
engines.
Just before the round house is reachNo damed, stopped the locomotive.
age was done.

STRIKE

MM BE SETTLED
robakle

Successful

Termina-

lion of Denver

MILLIONAIRE"' WAS

KIDNAPPED.
For

Demand $100,000
Hi Release.

Mis

COt

EVENING, NOVEMBER 0, 1903.

Captor:

-

gressman William II. Hearst of New
York and several other members of
wealth who are to take their seats
at the approaching session are ex
pected to entertain on a lavish scale.
For the first time in a number . of
years the Speaker of the House is
not a hotel resident.
Congressman
Cannon, who Is to occupy the Speaker's chair, Is expected to, entertain
on a more elaborate scale than his
immediate predecessors whose social
activities were somewhat hampered
py the fact that they kept up no
establishments of their own.
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n
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DISASTER III

6.

VIRGINIA

MINE

CITY
'

-

Seven Dead Taken Out and Scores of Others
May Have Perished ".
"

Chicago Live Stock.
L:
CHICAGO. 111. Nov. 6. Cattle dull;
BRISTOL, Teiin..;Ta6.-r-Edw- .
Weuts, the yovwg MPttiladelpata- - milgood to prime steers, 5.005.40.; poor
SACRIFICED
COLOMBIA
lionaire who disappeared .from bis
to medium 3.404.80; stpekers and
father's house at Big Stone Gap, Vs.,
Situation in Southern Fields feeders, '8.00 4.25; cows, $1.0003.45;
Oct 14th, is alive and- a captive in the
canners, $1.00
heifers, $2.004.75;
More Tense and No Hope
letter ad2,25; bulls, 2004.10; calves $2.40
R. B. Turner, Greatest American Authority on Cyanidiag, Dies
President Roosevelt Cables Two Isthmian Republics Some Cumberland mountains. hisA own
For Settlement
hand
dressed to his father in
7.00; Texas fed steers, $3.003.50;
Attempt to Rescue His Men
Good Advice
western steers, $2.90(34.25.,
writing has been handed to the par
ent "by a stranger. The letter says
weth
choice
Sheep steady. Good to
'
'
.
A con ers, $3.003.60; fair to choice medl
DENVER, Colo, Nov.
Massume supreme command of the Am- - that the writer is well and asks that
.
,
WASHINGTON, D.- C., ; Nov. 6.
dol ference Is in progress in Denver look- urns, $2.503.75; western sheep, $1.50
The United States government has erican naval force on the Atlantic the ransom of a hundred thousand
;BT7rTE, Mont, No. 6. The shaft ceedlngs of the coming' week. For the
lars demanded by his captors be at ing toward a settlement of the trouble (i'3.oo; nauve tamos, ij.ouhjo.du; house and holler house of the Kear- - first time in
recognized the defacto government of side of the isthmus. Glass on his
nearly a decade there
at Panama will relieve the once paid so hie can get his freedom. with the coal miners of the northern western lambs, $3.505.15.
Panama. " It was announced at the
sarge mine near Virginia City, Mont, promises to be a spirited contest tor
was burned today. The smoke swept the presidency. - Samuel Compere, who
state department after the return of captain of the Boston, in command Negotiations for the release 'are being coal fields and with the prospect of
Kansas City Live Stock.
The situa
successful termination.
made.
meetthere.
into the mine and suffocated several has been at the head of the organizafrom
the
cabinet
Secretary Hay
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 6 Cattle
tion In the southern fields is growing
Pacific Squadror t Full Speed, .
workmen. The body ot John Tobln tion for many years, has ot late arousing that Instructions have been sent
"
more tense, however, and now ap- steady; native steers, $4.00 5.40;
POWERS TO TAKE ACTION.
O. C, Nov. 6.
has been recovered.
to United States Minister Beaupre, . WASHINGT
Superintendent ed a feeling of some antagonism
Indian steers, $2.863.S5;
Texas
min
and
can
the
nothing
prevent
parently
a
received
has
B.
The
R.
two
have
others
Turner and
navy department
at Bogota, (assuming that he has not
among certain element of the mem
If the Turks Refuse to Accept Their ers from
going out next Monday in Texas' cows, $1.25 2.40; native eows been In the mine for several hours bers, notably the United Mine work-erleft the capital yet), and to United cablegram from Commander Delano,
Scheme of Reform They Will
accordance with the order of President and-- heifers, $1.50(34.00; stockers and
who charged Oompers with having
States
searching for the dead and it is fear
Ehrman, at Pana- of the Dixie, announcing his arrival
Him.
Compel
Mitchell of the United Mine .workers. feeders, $2.253.90; bulls, $1.75.2.25; ed
He states thai he has
they also have succumbed.
given them but half hearted support
ma, now the acting consul there, to at Colon.
Times special from, Lorence quotes calves? $2.00 5.75; western steers,
in the recent great strike in the anInform the governments of Colombia landed an adequate force of marines
Nov. 6. in
CONSTANTINOPLE,
Howells of district fifteen $2.004.30; western cows, $1.252.40;
President
Later news says that Turner and thracite region of Pennsylvania. Presfrom the Dixie and blue Jacket from
and Panama, respectively, that the
consequence of the Portes reply plead as
Sheep, strong; muttons, $2.603.95; ix others have been dragged out ident
saying he has abandoned all hopes
Mitchell of the mine workHe
the Nashville have
government is recognized.
ing the superfluity of the new reform
range wethers. dead. There are many more men In ers, while refusing to stand tor the
a conference with the companies lambs. $2.905.25;
Substance of the Telegrams.
says the Colombian troops have evac- scheme for Macedonia on the ground
and the fight will be in full blast by $2.103.25; ewes, $2.25 3.45.
the mine. Turner was an expert on presidency of Ute federation himself,
uated and the situation Is quiet. The that
D. C, Nov. 6.
WASHINGTON,
is already carrying out
v,
Turkey
in
cyaniding and came to Montana from Is understood to favor the candidacy
The following telegram was sent by department has also receive a cable- the proposals previously agreed, to, It Monday. Southern Solorado, which
Here
for
of
Wedding.
Roxburghe
in
13,000
the
Colorado a year ago,
neighborhood
ot James Duncan, secretary of the
employes
the state department today to Acting gram from Boor Adm!nl Glass, com Is believed that Austria and Russia
NEW YORK, Nov. 6. The Duchess
will be the battle ground and
men,
Granite Cutters' union and first vice- an
Pacific
the
Consul General Ehrman, at Panama: manding
Squadron,
will send an ultimatum
giving the Howells Is confident of winning. The of Roxburghe, mother of the Duke of
Perhaps Scores are Lost
president ot the federation. Duncan
"The people of Panama have, by an ncuncing the departure of the Marble-- Turkish government a fixed term
A
Nov.
of the miners in southern Roxoburghe, and her daughter, Lady
special also has the support of B. J. O'Keefe,
Interests
BUTTE,
Mont,
the
and
disConcord
pnd Wyoming
held,
apparently unanimous movement,
within which to accept the proposals
were passengers on dispatch to the
from
Utah and New Mexico will Isabel Innes-Ker- ,
president ot the Longshoremen's un
solved their political relations with oTier Nero, yeitevday from Acapulco, and In event of another refusal, the Wyoming,
which ar Virginia City, Mont, says: - ,
liner
Campania,
Cunard
the
Efforts
declares.
he
be
looked
after
ion and other prominent leaders, and
The
Panama.
for
squadron two powers will take steps to compel
the republic of Colombia and assumed Mexico,
They
rived today from Liverpool.
Seven are dead, a number more from all Indications he will be able
will be made to Induce all
their independence, when you are sat- is under full
Turkish action.
next burned and
men to go out. It Is said that Presi came to attend the 'wedding
perhaps a score of lives to put up a strong light against Gomp- oisfied that a defacto government, rep?
O
on the grounJ Tuesday of the Duke and Miss Goelet lost in underground workings in the ers even if he does not accomplish his
be
Mitchell
will
dent
ublican in form and without substanWILL TIE UP STREET CARS.
Auto Races on the Coast.
to look after the strike.
Safely stowed away' in the Campania's Are which started In the Karsarge overthrow.
tial opposition from its own people,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 6.
were emeralds of price- mine, situated at Summit, eight miles
strong-bohas been established in the sta'te of Employes of Chicago City Railway The much talked of automobile races
value which will form a part of from Here this morning. The known
less
Massacred.
ars
Germans
V. M.'X. A. Convention.
Panama, you will enter into relations
"Companies Vote to Strike.
under the auspices of the Automobile
Nov G. Oinclul ad the Duchess of Roxburghe's wedding dead are:
CAPETOWN,
with it as a responsible government
GLOUCESTER,
vote
Mass., Nov. I. A
6.
CHICAGO, 111., Nov.
By a
club of California began today. An
gift to the bride.
Superintendent R. B. Turner, a minof distinguished speaknumber
of Territory and look to it for all due of 2G4 to 153 the employes of the Chi- extensive program has been prepareJ kc report a ansaacre at Warmbad,
large
er named Tobln, and Ave others, too
Damsraland, German Southwest Am
action to protect the persons and prop- cago city railway company have en- and. with
ers are to be beard at the thirty-Re- v
Barney Olfleld and other ca,
World's Fair.
j badly 'burned to be identified.
at
Macedonia
tribesmen.
The
Bondelzwar
by
by
convention of the Y. M.
erty of citizens of the United States, dorsed a strike, If necessary, to en- prominent drivers among the con
men are enth annual
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Nov. 6. A MacedoniFrom fifty to seventy-liv- e
Germans gallantly fought to the end
an J Rhode
C. A. of, Massachusetts
and keep open the Isthmian transit force the demands of the union.
testants, it is expected there will be but were overwhelmed.
an-Albanian
,
at
concession
the
still down in the mine and may per
It Is bellev
In accordance with the obligations ex
wtich
here
Island,
opened
today and,
records
coast
of
great smashing
smoke. Tbara Is
Purchase Exposition is ish from flame-oed that none escaped. - Warmbad was Louisiana
will continue through Sunday. Some
isting by virtue of treaties governing
To
before the meet is concluded.
The Bennett Will Case.
of
all
from
loss
the
mark
no
to
a
to
estimate
prop
way
'
likely
departure
burned.
of those who will address the gather
the relations of the United States
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 6. The day's program of races is as follows:
An attache ot erty. The fire is still raging. Turner
previous expositions.
to that territory."
ing are Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D. of
Two miles, for gasoline cars only,
decision In the P. S. Bennett will case,
men.
When
the
of
his
consular
section
the
for
the
ministry gave his lite
S. M. Bard, secretary of the
Immediately afterward, an instruct- in which Wm. J. Bryan appears both 6
horse power and under First
has alarm came he, with a miner, dashed Boston,
of foreign affairs at Belgrade
ion was sent by telegram to United as executor
association, and L. W.
Pennsylvania
TO
under will and as
prize, $50; second prize, silver cup. PARKS GOES
was
In
Thomas
which
with
main
tunnel
been
ablaze,
Into the
correspondence
States Minister Beaupre, at Bogota,
secretary ot the
Messer,
general
for
cars
Three
Cleveland
welshing
made
was
miles, open,
W. Cridler, World's Fair Commission- groped his way down, and dragged
by Judge
In the following terms: "The peo- in the
association.
er for Europe, with the view of ob- out five bodies, including Tobln's. In Chicago
probate court today. The form- 1,200 pounds and under First prlzo,
The convention will consider every
ple of Panama, having by an apparent- al decree will be announced tomorrow $100; second prize $25.
SING
the second attempt they did not come
taining such concession.
work with
ot association
ly unanimous movement, dissolved all when Bryan will be present The
phase
for motor
Five mile handicap
exdead
In
forth
include
the
Is
were
to
and
out
It
brough
later
proposed
on boys'
political connection with the republic count finds that a sealed letter, In cyclesFirst prize, silver cup; sec
placed
emphasis
especial
hibit a Macedonian house with Its by rescuers. The name ot the miner
of Colombia and assumed Independ- which
and
work
religious
county
work,
there Is a codicil providing a ond prize, silver cup.
NOTORIOUS AGITATOR CONVICT Inner arrangements and Us home life; who perished with Turner is not
ence, republican in form, with which
work
cars
only,
for
Five
gasoline
miles,
gift of $50,000 to the Bryan family
Turner was acknowledged
national
and feminine costumes; known.
ED ON THE CHARGE OF
.;j
o
the government of the United States was not
those of the picturesque as the leading authority on cyanldinf
incorporated In the will. Also 24 horse power or under First prlzo,
EXTORTION.
especially
Into
the
presientered
has
relations,
to
finds the will was properly executed, $100; second prize, $25; third prize,
8aored
Masonry.
character; home and house industry, In America. His father was formerly
dent of the United States, In accord- that testlator had sufficient tesatmen- - silve cup.
Nov. . Memneedle state auditor of Colorado. He leiv
ROCHESTER, N.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6. Sam Parks such a seplnnlng, weaving,
ance with the ties of friendship which
Five miles, open, for cars 1.800 was
that here was no
Masonic fraternity came
and
the
of
child.
capacity,
tatory
bers
one
widow
national
a
and
songs
two
work
to
and
and
sentenced
tapestry,
years
today
have so long and so happily existed undue influence
from all parts of the state today to
by MBryan over Ben- pounds or under First prize, $200 and three months In Sing Sing prison. and music together with Turkish,
between the respective nations, most nett.
It expressed no opinion as second prize $50.
Louis Wool.
attend the dedication of the new
Roumanian
of
on
the
was
St
Greek,
Servian,
Albanian,
Sentence
charge
passed
earnestly commends to the govern- whether the sealed letter can be in
Five miles, open event, for cars Ir
Wool
6.
Masonic Temple. The officers of the
Nov.
ST
LOUIS.
Mo.,
studio.
dances.
and
from
the Tiffany
Bulgarian
extorting $500
ments of Panama and Colombia, a
and
and western medi- Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter,
corporated in the will. Bryan's coun- respective of form or weight, but Parks was taken to Sing Sing this
territory
steady;
of
peaceful and equitable settlement
to be legitimately owned In Californ afternoon.
si say he will undoubtedly appeal.
were
togethGrand
fine
here,
mediums,
Commandery
lC17e;
ums,
1819c;
The reception given yesterday by
all questions at Issue between them.
la First prize, silver cup; second
er with lodges from. Syracuse and
Parks, It was alleged, forced Tiff Mrs. Cyrus D. Boucher and Mrs. Le- - fine, 1516o.
He holds that he is bound not merely
silver
cup.
prize,
other
cities. The visitors were wel
o.
off
the
call
to
him
of
the lat
money
any to pay
Chinese Wanted In
Roy Hclfrlch at the home
by treaty obligations, but by the in
Ten miles, open event, for cars Ir
. comed at the railway stations upon
Cleveland.
at
Teachers
Ohio
sentence
the
The
was
In
the
strike.
814
Nov.
Seventh
FRAXCISCf.
SAN
(
imposing
largely
street,
terests of civilization to see that the
of power or weight First court took into consideration the phy ter,
CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 6. More arrival and escorted to the hotels.
attended.
Mrs. Rebecca Klser, moth
agent of the Comuurclal Steam respective second
peaceful trade of the ocld across the
prize, $100.
$400;
prize,
Is said er of Mrs. Helfrlch, and Mrs. S. M. than 1.000 school teachers have ar The public reception this afternoon
who
condition
sical
of
line.
returned
Parks,
bis
Just
Isthmus of Panama shall not longer ship Company
Five miles, handicap, for all cars
to be In the advanced stages of con- Klser of Chicago, wTre guests of hon rived in Cleveland for the annual con was a brilliant affair and largely atbe disturbed by a constant succession from Mexico. Ho says that President having
participated In any of the sumption. : Parks received his sen or while Miss Camille Reynolds acted vention of the Ohio Central Teachers' tended. The front of the temple waa
with
ew
hisn
in
civil
arrangement
wasteful
Diaz,
and
of unnecessary
races First prize, $100 tence without any outward sign of
The visitors represent decorated with a mammoth cress, and
as maid In waiting. The ladies pre- association.
this company, places no limit on the foregoing
: wars."
second prize, $50; third prize, silver emotion.
embraced in the terrl-tro- on either side were gorgeous Masonic
county
said
that
counsel
His
every
which
bowlwere
they
of
it
over
the
Chinese
number
bring
may
punch
siding
Intense Feeling in Colombia
cup.
covered
the association.
emblems. ; Past Grand Commander
case.
This
by
the
C.
B.
each
would probably appeal
PIttenger
Mrs. P. H. Doll, Mrs.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. The Into the port of Manzanillo
was spent largely In visits George F. Loder was at the head of
on
W.
this
Today
sentence
Mrs.
Mexico
second
while
Is
charge,
the
also
Miss
that
Lottie
month.
It
Will,
says
and
Dr.
associated press learns that
Governor Sends Troops.
the court granting a certificate of J. Fugate, Mrs. 3. M. Ireland and Mrs. of inspection to the public schools the reception committee, and with
Tomas Herran, the Colombian charge needs thousands of Chinese to work
Nor. . Governor reasonable doubt In the former trial.
The formal opening him Were the grand officers, and of--;
Colo.,
DENVER,
on
In
the
mines
and
the
plan
there
W, L. Crockett served the ice cream of Cleveland..
Wash'
leave
T affairs, Is prepared to
to
decided
send
has
troops
this
takes
evening when there fleers of local bodies., The reception
Peabody
house
place
6
o'clock
the
and cake. After
Ington on short notice with his fara tations.
to Tellurlde where the miners' strike
will be addresses ot welcome and re lasted until late in the afternoon,
was
lunch
a
Fair.
and.
was
Model
the
withlight
for
opened
Instructions
Big
lly for Colombia.
is in progress. Orders were Issued
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 6. The served to the husbands of the ladles sponses and several addresses by with music by several orchestras and
drawing him will cause no surprise
Killed in Battle.
, Twenty
A and K
to
afternoon
this
educators. Tomorrow six organs.
companies
distinguished
fourteen million dollar railroad station who assisted.
at the Colombian legation, where It
MONTEVIDEO, Uruyuay, Nov. 6.
front
to
first
with business sesCripple
be
will
proceed
The dedicatory exercises proiwr
regiment
occupied
and
Penn
which the Baltimore ft Ohio
Is believed that the department's rec- The latest received here are to the
at are to be held this evening, and will
Creek to Tellurlde.
sions and sectional conferences
has
of
La
E.
Pension,
J.
Mrs.
Moore,
build
will
Railroad
companies
Panama
of
sylvania
ognition of the republic
effect that about twenty persons were
addresses be under the direction of Graad Masat Washington will be represented at her pretty, new dining room, ready which there will be papers,
will cause Intense feeling In Colom- killed or wounded In the battle at
and discussions , covering every ter Cramtall of New York city. Folshould
miss
music
en
the
a
No
of
lover
It
model
very
a
her
for
presents
guests.
Louis
St.
by
the
exposition
'
bia.
Riviera, between the Uruguayan 'po Ruis
concert at the opera house Mon with a front of 80 feet, a depth of 40 ticing appearance with Its three tables branch of educational work from the lowing the close of the exercises a
Insurgent Marching On.
lice and the Brazilians.
The govSenior Ruis ranks among feet, and a height of 15 feet from the glittering with cut glass and silver, district school to the higher educa grand banquet will be held In Guthio
day
6.
night
D.
Nov.
WASHINGTON,
C,
ernment has suspended Atallva Gom
i.
Hall of the temple..
e capacity of the room Is twenty- tional Institutions.
world's
the
greatest masters, of the floor. It will be on a scale of propor
A cablegram has Just been received ez, mayor of Santa Ana, whose deflu. atnia demnrtment from United mand for the surrender of his brother violin. . His playing will be a revela tions and effectiveness never before four. Not a large number to be sure,.
.
Convention of Educators.
Labor Leaders Gathering.
but Mrs. Moore will limit the patron-'States Minister Powell, dated San Do- by the authorities of Riviera, caused tion. , He will be assisted by Madams attempted In an architectural model.
'
N. D., Nov. . The
Nov. 6. Headquar
of the dining room, to guests ot
soloist, and Miss
Hernandez,
Mass.,
BOSTON,
soprano
WAHPETON,
age
the
that
mingo City, today, stating
the disturbance.
Bessie Cooler, pianist, two of Las
Round-uthe house, and It will be optional with ters were opened today by Secre southeastern North Dakota Educationof Congressmen.
Insurgents are marching on that city
The
musicians.
most
6
Vegas'
Nov.'
them whether or not they take their tary Frank Morrison ot the American al association began Its semi Manual
D.
popular
once
at
WASHINGTON,
C,
be
a
that
warship
and asking
Electric Car.
Runaway
tomorrow
will
be
there. The services of a num Federation of Labor in anticipation of meeting here today with an attca-- ,
meals
published
program
are
Members ot .congress
gradually
The cruiser Baltimore
sent there.
The electric locomotive Indulged In
annual convention of dance that completely filled the large
Into Washington in anticipa ber one cook have been secured, and the twenty-thirIs now due there, having sailed from a
drifting
'
little stunt in the dusk of last even
detail
which
sesthe
will
Moore
Mrs.
as
every
should
begins Mondsy auditorium of the new high school
Ruis
give
organization
of
the
for
concert
.
Tickets
the
tion of the opening
special
Hampton Roads several days ago.
that wasn't according to the sched be reserved
"were repreing
house
of
dele
Worn
her
ball.
In
the
counties
Fsneull
the
Five
and
Many
building.
early. No one shoulJ sion next week. The old familiar faces of the dining
Coghlan Will Assume Command.
ule.
Wallace and a motor
the'
Manager
were a
It
is
In
and
La
ot
addition
there
have
arrived
and
matchless
hotels
sented,
Senior's
supervision,
guests
the
the
about
seen
fail
hear
gates
already
to
personal
be
are again to
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov.
man bad Just returned from the can violin
educators
number
and other public places, while here Pension are to be regarded as highly expected that by tomorrow noon all of number, of distinguished
General Gudger has arrived In
In the locomotive.
The car was
It Is likely tho 500 delegates, representing among from various parts of this and neigh- and yon
and there a now member Is pointed favored among mortals.
WanhliiKton from Ashviiie, N.
run onto the track of the Santa Fe
served
be
meal
them 2,000.0000 organized wage
states. The prominent speakwill
tho first
There has been a rumor afloat the out to the old habitues.
today received Instructions prellmln-ar- which leads to the shops.
Through
the
included Superintendent
will
United
ers
of
havecrs
not
Slates,
will
season
social
Thoueh
today
the
to his departure 8unday for Pana some Inadvertence the brake wash past week that the Santa Fe would
In an appearance.
frod Logle of Fargo, Slate Superln- reuntil
the
Into
full
special
chain
to
swing
move
has
east
end
Its
get
Admiral
Dodge
gang
Coghlan
Rear
ma.
set.' There Is quite a perceptible 'grade
Scldom if ever before in the his- tendent Stockwell, Dr. J. M. Gillette ot
Money Market
City and that the men between La session Is over and the regular session
ceived orders to convey Gudger to the all the way down the line to th
depot Junta and Newton would have runs begun next moth, Indications are al
NEW YORK, Nov. C.Money on tory of the federstlon has one ot its Vslley City and Dr. E. P. Robertson
uthmiia on the Mayflower at full
Something, perhaps the rumble of a
The convention wilt
S; prime mer- conventions attracted such widespread of Wahpeton.
s well as ready, abundant that the capital Is to call strong, 4 12
from Dodge City oast
speed.
ear or team going over the bridge, set
as will center In the pro- - continue through tomorrow.
attention
cantile paper, 6; silver, 68 3 8.
Con
winter.
an
have
west.
unusually
cay
will
at
Coghlan
Colon,
On his arrival
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
chosea on each stake. He then comes
ESTABLISHED
to town and flies his claim. He la
obliged to Jo ten feet of work on it
within
days In excavation, and
for five years ten feetthirty
each succeeding year for five
years, at which time he becomes the
owner, that is if it was government
Pride of Colorado Leaf Lard
land. Otherwise he would have to
..$1.15 purchase It. He can do as much more
.60 work as be chooses but ten foot each
5 pound
N. M.
five years gives blm possesfor
.
.40
year
pails.
-sion. There is a great mining fever
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- In this section of New Mexico at the
Apples ! Apples ! Apples ! present time, and It's not confined to JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
any one kind of ore. Many are going
. Cheap! Cheap!
A, B. SMITH, Vice-Preside-nt
out into the mountains and staking
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
per box large boxes. claims. Not far from here oil Is being drilled for, and several wells are
All kinds and
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
In operation. One gentleman who Is
Varieties Crab Apples for Jelly acquainted
with oil drilling, told us A GENERAL
BUSINESS TRANSACTED
It was nothing unusual to drill 3,000
feet before oil was reached, although
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HAYWARD, It is sometimes found" at 1,000 and
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Colfax, Valencia, Sierra, Santa Fc.
Bernalillo, Rio Arriba; Lincoln, Mora
and Taos counties are all gold bearing.
Other counties have great wealth in
stock raising, different counties often
making a specialty of one' kind of
stock. As in Union county the principal industry Is sheep raiting, of
which there are estimated to be over
600,000. This county has a vast free
range (government 'land.) At Clayton, the county seat, 2,000,000 pounds
of wool la sold annual! and 100,000
lambs are shipped out of the county
each year for the market, i Here, as
In some other counties, stock men
raise alfalfa on land along the rivers
for feeding their stock.
Sierra county Is one of the smallest
In the territory, yet it is three times
as large at Rhode Island, covering
as It does 8,129 equare miles.
Us water supply la like the larger
part of New Mexico, very small. It
has valuable gold and silver mines
but makes a specialty of Angora goat
raising, which, they claim, Is one of
their most profitable Industries as
these goats prdduco a fine quality of
mohair which is used In the manufacture of plush and nice dress goods
and Is worth twice as much as sheep's
wool.
The flesh of the young Angora Is said to be superior to that
of lamb and la demandej In the
of Kansas City, Chicago and New
York. It is also used to a crew extent In the home market.
The first
Angora goats were brought to this
country by Dr. James B. Davis of
South Carolina In 1847. He received
ilii'm as a present from the Sultnft of
Turkey and tboy have gained such a
itandlng among the Industries of I he
great west that at the presont lime
here are estimated to be over a mil
lion In New Mexico, Arizona, California and neighboring states. It Is
claimed thoy will eventually supercede
sheep raising as thoy are coujiderad
more profitable and less expensive to
raise. On our several trips out over
the country as we have seen the flocks
of sheep and goats we have wondered
how they wore able to gut enough to
sustain IITe, as there la nothing for
grass, growing green and suitable for
pasturage, everything looking so barren snd dry, but on our journey out
to the mines when we saw goats climb
their leaves,
ing trees and eating
(scrub oak, of which we are told they
are very fond,) we did not wonder any
more.
In Valencia couuty salt abounds In
sufficient quantities to put on the
market. On a high ridge thore is a
round aait lake one quarter of a mile
In diameter and three feet deep. On
Us surface these particles of salt float,
while on the bottom, on which there
is a thick deposit of salt which looks
as though it was covered with snow.
There are also several other smaller
salt lakes on the ridge. The salt Is
secured by driving wells In the lakes
and loading wagons with the crystals
which are large and pure. In this
ridge are also extensive deposits of
sulphur.
San Juan county has a good water
supply furnished by the San Juan
river and Its tributaries and Is under
s high state of cultivation.
In this
county the oil lands as far as explored
comprise about 100,000 acrea. A Cab
Ifornla syndicate controls 20,000 seres
which Is locally represented by Mr.
R. D. Waggoner, who has associated
with him Mr. W, C. Chapln of the
Southern Pacific railroad who Is an
oil expert The New Mexico Oil A De
velopment Co. also owns 10,000 seres
bet! Jo several other capitalists who
own and are operating oil wells. The
soil of New Mexico Is very red, a real
brick color, and a much' deeper color
than that of Re.llands in southern
California. Twenty-oncounties com
pose the territory. In latitude It cor
responds to that of Tennessee and
Georgia, but Its altitude gives that
fine dry lightness to the air that is
considered so beneficial to the many
people who come here with pulmonary troubles.
One of the finest Institutions In
this city and the only one of Its kind
In the territory Is the IjuIIcs' Home,
a charitable Institution, organized in
IW, and Incorporated In 1S8!, which
has developed Into a hospital In con-- !
nectlon with the home. It Is main- ,

MRS. LOUISE M. LITTLE TELLS
. MAINE PEOPLE RESOURCES
AND CONDITIONS IN
MEW MEXICO.

letter
..The Optlo republishes a
ent by Mrs. Louise VL Uttle, to the
Portland (Me.) ExpreM, The lady
wm here during the summer on a visit
to her father,: Msr. Wight. It will be
seen that the lady baa gained a very
perfect knowledge of the great natural wealth and the conditions In New
Mexico, having to depend on observation! extending over a few days, and
upon what she waa told by those ibe
chanced to meet The gentleman who
gave the remarkable Information concerning oil should undoubtedly have
haj hit picture published with the
article.
Mrs.Little'a article la accompanied
by an excellent picture of the officers
of the Woman'aFederatlon. It la after
all rather doubtful If articles written
to home papers by tourists, be they
ever ao well Intentloned do us' much
good, since In the nature of things
the Information furnished ; is
hap-hatar-

InacIncomplete and often
curate. The article which follows
will, however, be of interest as a
stranger's notion of us;
Th longer we stay In New Mexico,
become acquainted with the people,
visit noted places and loftrn about
the territory, the more we resllxe its
Immensity, which covers an avreage
ftvpApritnff all Knw Hnirlnnif with th
Btates of New York and Maryland
combined,
Every day brings us
something of special interest. Wednesday evening of last week we visit-e- j
(on Invitation) Hansford chapter
of the Eastern Star- - There waa a
good attendance of ladies and gentlemen, the degree of the order being
conferred upon a candidate, the work
of which was as finely executed as In
our own chapter in Maine. We bad
the pleasure of meeting the grand
worthy matron of New Mexico, Mrs.
Boomer, who has recently taken up
her residence in this city, also Mrs.
Mac Arthur of Huntington, Indiana. At
the close of the session a fine collation
waa served and a very social hour
followed. Their lodge room, reception
and banquet rooms are handsome,
commodious
and nicely furnished.
Thursday morning we started bright
and early with a small party to visit
several of the new copper mines. On
leaving the city we took the old "Santa F trail" which we followed a
while, then struck OS on a cross cut
toward one of the two main rangea of
the Rocky mountains, which Is not
for from; the Bonanxa and Burro Hill
mine, where we arrived at noon. The
first work waa to eat our lunch, after
which we started out on a voyage of
discovery, and were fortunate enough
to find the prealdent and general manager of the company, Mr. Charles N.
Petteyt of Kansas City, Mo who kindly gave us much Information In regard1
to the mines, their working, etc. We
saw the men at work blasting out the
or and were given samples of the
same. On one tide of the hill la an
excavation, (or as the miner call It,
a bole in the ground) seventy feet
sleep. These two, the Bonanza and
Burro Hill, each contain ICO acres,
and are considered the most valuable
In the Tecolote district. The Bonanxa
was discovered, located and purchased
by Mrs. Archibald (Las Vegas) and
Mr. Pettys (Mrs. Archibalds
who formej a stock company
and Incorporated with a capital stock
of 1100,000. We also visited two other mines, a few miles distant from the
first Mr. R. C. Rice, former government surveyor for Utah, explained to
us the process necessary to staking
out, or taktgg mining claim. A man
goes out In the mountains who Is a
prospector himself, or takes one with
blin. When they find a place which
they think Indicates valuable ore,
they measure off a spa of 1,600 feet
long by 000 feet wide and set a stake
at each corner with any name be
,
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DOMESTIC AND FOKEHiN EXCHANGE

talned by an appropriation of $2,000
annually from the territory, contributions from, citizens, church collections
and various other ways of assistance.
Patients that are able are expected
to, pay as they would In any place.
Mrs. Russet, a worthy lady, has been
the efficient matron for several years.
The directors consist of president,
Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns, Mrs. Hartman,
secretary, and two ladles from each
church In the city (except the Catholic), who are appointed annually.
There is a Catholic sanitarium near
In
but this Is strictly American.
conversation with the president recently she said the eastern people who
came here sick hoping as a last re
sort to regain their health in the
high altitude and fine climate, but
without the means to pay their way
and' who went to the hospital, or home,
for assistance In various ways, had
become a great burden. Many desti
tute people, men especially, have come
there and died and their remains
have been sent east for burial, but
the expense generally comes on the
home to pay. There Is not an almshouse in Now Mexico, a fact but few
ft any states con boast of.
Another organization of practical
value in tbfa city Is the Woman's Federation with Mrs. Whitmore, presi
dent, Mrs. Shank and Mrs. Hlgglns,
.

Mrs. Benedict, recording secretary. Mrs. Rapp, corresponding secretary and Mrs. Bradley, treasurer. This society has about fifty
members, They superintend personally the cleaning up of the streets and
vacant lots, etc., about tbo city and
asxlHt In beautifying the grounds of
the Ladles' home In having trees and
plants set out around It, This coming year they purpose to extend their
work In some section and with the
assistance of the city council will be
enablej to add much to the attractiveness of the city.
Must Reinstate Bruce.
Tne Southern Pacific branch of the
Brotherhood of Railway Telegraphers
have asked the company to reinstate
Daniel Bruce, who was recently relieved of his duties as agent at
It Is said that the company Is not
particular where Bruce is assigned as
long as he Is given employment by
the company. The officials of the
company have been given ten days
to comply with the request or ahow
cause why It should not be granted,
and it by that time nothing Is done
there may by a walk out of twelve
hundred operators employed by the
company. It Is not believed, however,
that the operators will carry their
grievances so far when all the facts
In the case are made known.
It it
said that Bruce left bis post to go out
of town without a permit, an offense
In itself, sufficient to warrant dismis
sal, the railroad men say.
Col-to-

It is worth your while,
ever you are,
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information will be cheerfully furnished.

Jt

J. A. Johnstone and wife, of Aztec.
departed for California on Wednes
day,
They went overland to Gallup
where they will take the train.
8pent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of Plain-vieNeb. "She becama very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
life. She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug

stor

The Prosper 0. M. & M. company at
Hlllsboro has about decided to put in
a pipe line to supply their mill with
water. Negotiations for this purpose
are now under way.
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The Las Vegas Telephone Co.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR

PILES
Plies.

Itching. Blind. Bloedlng
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. 60c

trict

The most
lonthKnme anrl
V Mil
liviniT tliiiie.i is the Nernrtit j.mlth. ,;iaefr
u..vucgr.wiuitoj an nuinan diseases is Contagious Blood poison. The
serpent sinks us f.inj;s into the flesh and almost
through the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison,
iwul
'very imp f blood and spreads throughout "hi
cn'
ia lhe
red rash and
T11',"
copper colo.c.1 splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat
tccume ulcerated and the hair and eye brow, fall out
; but these symptom
1c,,".np"re'' 10 ,h? wretchclncssand.uffering that come in the latter
wf.r,, it a'.Ucka the bones and more vital
ataps
t:,, rt CoVU"i,m
I'olson 1. seen ia all Kdeous!
Jet
'' n
fiff i ,
hM"?s' U1 sickening ulcers and tnmori show

SnKuh
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LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Ainrras. and Private Telephones at Beasonable Bates.
EXCHANGE RATES
Ornoa:
per Annum
Bbbioincs: $15 per Annum.

Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Rail. od AveaiM sntf Ctater Street

Mil Life lunce Company

E.

(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company
operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost
and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, andpromptness
every policy contains the most liberal

terms and best advantages.

V"

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
'

f

Rosenwald & Son.

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas',
'
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

CORRECT
Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

JACKETS

LAND 8CRIP.

The large steel boiler for the ice
factory at Alamogordo has been shipped and Is expected to reach Alamogordo next week. The boiler Is made
of steel and cost one thousand dollars.

Sole Agent for Green Blrer.Old Grow,
Sure wood and Hherwood Bye
'
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Sessen

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Father Mlglon, parish priest, on
Monday last married Ramon Marques
to FrariciRca Illadonario, and Lorenzo
Rodarte to Fellcltas Herrera, all of
Alamogordo,

and Investments.
HUGO 8EABURQ.
Springer, N. M.

CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

UNION

n

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It
E. W. Grove's signafalls to cure.
ture is on each box. 25 cents.

land scrip
By the use of
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you teed to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,

B. P. PORSVTHB

.

has been established at 836 Seventeeth
Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where

and the moneyback dealing by
which they are sold by the best
of the grocers on this Coast.

loans

EADQUARTER5....
H ..
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
--

to know

CRUSHES OUT
THELIF

teTI IW

A St. Louis World s Fair

Information Bureau

L. C. Regor of Oklahoma has gone
Goo. W. Harbin of Waterloo, Iowa,
to Hagerman and will likely locate was a visitor In Alamogordo this week.
near that place. He has been in the Mr. Harfbln Is largely Interested In
Pecoa Valley some weeks and Is high mining In the Jlcsrllla mining disly pleased with

Sixih Street, Between Grand asd R. R. Avsasws

who-
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Las Vegas
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BUTCHERS'

, MOJ.

FALL 1903.

We have on display the
collection of stylish and
garments ever exhibited
here. This stock was hnnorhf. an A
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
most-comple- te

up-to-da-

te

We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,
5emi-Fittin-

We show the
Box Back Coat, belted
blouse with
military cape
Silk velour, 42-- in long,

g

Coat5
3--

4

fitted back with

mili- -'

tary shoulder capes

50-I- n

The
Prince Albert Shape.

I.

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42.5o

Don't Buy
Till you have seen our line. It Is
worth looking at.

E. Rosenwald & Son,

South Side Plaza
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this serin-ti- t ...M ase
its coils and crushes out the life. The
only
antidote for the nwf.,1Jvl.tcna
vin,s is s. ji. s. It it nmim-o- ',
rmmBdy.com.
of
M.
entirely
vegetable ingredients.
p.wd
S. S.
destroys every vestijre of the joison. purifies the
Mood and removes all danger of
transmitting the
itwful .ttiitit to others. Nothing else will do this.
.1 ...
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M.mM.ff
Vlfr.n.r
til...
mill.'
...........
.
ana poiasn,
"
.uvuna, me
the disease, but do not cure permanently.
dry iir
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.
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Send li.f Olir llmli fn-,nU H, It It
advice or gpcclal lu. mutton. This will cost you nothing.
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the lay
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Mr. Georgt T. Hill,
E. La's Vegas, N. M.

&BRq

Dear 8lr:
You art tha only
agent we
will have In Las Vegas
during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS
CO.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Slore.

Fireman Conwell takes just a trip

off to rest.

Engineer Lynch is again
acting side.

The largest and most complete assortment in

on the

up-to-da-

.;

Business is still tied up on the
line on account of the
Cloudcroft
strike of the train' and" englnemen

The
Cigar You
Never Tire of.
.

I f

The enlarged round house has taken
on a lovely carmine huo as a result
of the labors of a bevy oi Lrusn. art
ists.
John Butler of the Santa Fe water
service has quit the service of the
Mr. Butler has secured
company.
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F. Walsh, ceneral baggage agent transfrred from San Diego. His new next
year will see a great develop south of the mountains, and comv
SIXTH STREET
v
X
for the Santa Fe. has returned to To- - duties will keep him. from the
LAS VEGAS
city ment in what will be the county of prises
the, counties of Colfax. Mora
peka after a 'short business trip to much of the time, as he will travel Torrance after
1905.
1,
January
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Albuquerque, N. M.
with Mr. Hibbard in the latter's pri
Material for the construction of the Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
vate car.
The office vacancy will
nA. Tin.
Albuquerque Eastern and the branch Eddr- .With nnrta nf- Valonnlo
. W.WMWW
J. lirooks.formerlv
Fred
VJi
,
"
v clerk in probably be given Arthur Hicks of to the
Hagan coal fields is being as nallllo-- ra country larger than all New
the audtior's office at Alamogordo. San Diego.
sembled at Morlarity in large quanti- England. This takes in the famous
has been appointed traveling auditor
valley of the RIO nrnnrla anil iha loo.
ties.
Over 50,000 ties for the roadJ. N. Claggett having resigned.
lamous, out not less excellent, vallej
(Incorporated.)
Details of Peppers Death.
bed, which Is already constructed six- ui iub recos tne nnest fruit sections
Further details of the accidental teen miles west of Morlarity, are al- of the west.
A. P. Avril has been appointed act
death of A. N. Peppers, the engine ready
There are eicrht. larva nfinioaaia
there, and bridge timbers, teleat
cashier
R
vice
F.
log
Alamogordo
foreman who was killed in the Santa phone poles and more ties are
houses, whose trade extends throughbeing out the
Harter, resigned. Mr. Harter haj re Fe
Territory, and Into the adyards at 3 o'clock yesterdav morn contracted for by
the builders. joining sections:
turned to his former home In Ohio.
whlln tha vnluma nf
were
ing,
brought out at the' coroner's Other railroad material is also being this trade, and the value of the stocks
inquest held over the remains, savs gotten together as quickly as it can wmcn they carry, cannot be duplicatT. C. Finley, recently from Iowa,
the San Bernardino Sun. An automat be done in the
wsl of Kansas City and south of
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
present state of affairs. ed
has been appointed file clerk in the ic
Denver. Tnree mnrrhanta' hrnlrara
dh one of the cars which The outlook fo. all thete
coupler
enterprises have selected the city as their disauditor's office at Alamogordo lu place was
being switched had refused to ia certainly very encouraging, anj the
of J. N. Kehoe who has been assigned
tributing center, the amount of their
work, and Peppers had darte'd In be year 1904 will see them In active acd yearly sales exceeding, In the aggreto the freight office.
tween the cars for the purpose of t.ccfrssful
gate, the combined sales of all other
opcnJ'on.
such brokers ln New Mexico. The
the coupling pin by hand. As
It is rumored that E. W. Wainocn pulling
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are WOOL,
A
he did so his foot caught in a frog
Carnival.
Is
some
There
Deming
mure numerous, ana carry larger and
has resigned as chief clerk in I he and
he was knocked to the ground talk of having a big three-daycarnl. better stocks of goods than do the raauditor's department at Alamogordo and
under the wheels by the moving val in Deming at Christmas time. Be tal! merchants of any other town ln
and Is to be succeeded by the present train. As he
fell he uttered a crv ginning at this early date there Is no this Territory or Arltona.
bookkeeper, Mr. Rush. S. B. Lamp-kin- , for
help, and Switchman Costler im reason why they should not have a
Las Vegas has two dally and six
former statistical is to be made
s
entertainment, as all the Weekly naners. thraa haTiba thran Qross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.
head bookkeeper. H. R. Prince, re mediately signalled the engineer to
stop. Peppers was then taken to the merchants and citizens seem to be in building and loan associations, six hohnnaaa nina
tels, many hoamllnar
cently of Little Rock, has succeeded depot, where Dr.
Baylis was summon-- 1 favor of it.
a number of clubs,
.Mr. Lampkin as statistical
churches,
ed to attend him. The injured man
aad ail of tha leading civic and
died a few
a roller flour nilll,
It Is reported by railroad men that internal minutes later, the result of Charles DeBremond and Geo. Web- social societies; barrels
Letter Head
from
capacity, fifty
a
blow
Injuries
terrible
per day:
the
ster,
Carlsfeeder
Jr.,
of
large
the E. P. & N. E. road expects to In
five
aatahtlahnianta
the breast. There is a strict rule bad, have gone to DeBremond's
Envelopes
sheep
handle a portion of the California in
railroad circles which proviJes that ranch in the Indian reservation. Mr. cleaning a3,000,000 pounds of wool anNot Heads
hrnwarv and
nually:
fruit traffic which will commence in all
cases of coupling or uncoupling Webster has bought between 6,000 bottling
establishment; a manufactory
along in December. In fact word has switchmen
Program
shall first have the cars and 6,000 lambs from Mr. DeBremond ui mineral ana carbonated waters:
been sent from Chicago that shipments
Invitations
waaon
and carriaea far.tnrlna-aai- l
brought to a standstill. As Peppers and he will deliver them at once. The three
will be routed that way. The orange
die and harnnna fantm-a
fmmiini
Catalogs
disregarded this rule, he alone was lambs weigh from 65 to 110
pounds electric light plant, three planing
crop this year is said to be unusually
Blank
Books
responsible for the fatality.
The and will average from 75 to 80 pounds. mius, ana otner
enterprises of less im
large.
coroner s Jury verdict was "accidental
Books
portance.
Receipt
,
.
death."
A city hall, fnnr nilhll arhnnl hiilM.
Foreman Jones of the round 'house
THE MEADOW CITY.
mgs, court-nousMasonic temple, op
is nonest as far as the smoky palace
era nousa. 'l'nrnrnriai Nnrmi anhnni
Is concerned.
Mechanical Superin PLANNING SEVERAL
aome Things About Las Vegas Not and Territorial Inaana aavlnm anil nnh.
In othar ward
lie buildings, constructed of red and
tendent Taylor hasn't entirely decided
We turn out
Generally Known to the
woite sandstone, unsurpassed in beauthe matter of filling the place. While
Everything a
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"She
Outside
similar
World.
edifices
by
ty
of
in
any
town,
Rooms
Print? knows
business Is bo dull he has an inclina
equal size. In the states.
Haw to do) ) )
tion to let General Foreman Gibbons
Las
"The
Vogas.meanlng
The latitude Is about the same as
Meadows,"
SAWMILL
.AND
.SALT
REFINERY
get along as well as possible with
the coiinty seat of San Miguel
that of central Tennessee, while the alFOR SANTA FE CENTRAL
.
Ilea oi both alAna nf th naiiinaa titude is
double duty. It makes life strenuous
nearly 6,600 feet. This com
with
Its
Iver,
COUNTRY.
and,
has
about
binatlon gives a peculiar, but most
suburbs,
for the popular local official, doubtless,
iu.uou mnhbitanti.
happy, resut. .In the winter, during
but he isn't kicking. It is expected
It has eicellant walar enrVa
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
General Manager W. 8. Hopewell of
that work will pick up soon so that a
stores, beautiful residences In the shade, belrw forty degrees,
round house foreman will be a neces the Pennsylvania development com- ana incananscent electrto
light plant, while It often runs in the sunshine, to
pany and the New Mexico Fuel and telephone exchanges, hnaiiniiaifara
nt sixty-fivsity.
degrees or even more. On
Iron
Mill ami Mining Machinery bnilt
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Atchison ratlwav Dnium i.nn the other hand, in the mmmw tha
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and repaired, Machine work
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done. All kinds of
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heat
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promptly
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together
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shade,
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night,
has
says
El Paso Will Not Get It.
roaa
ana no nieht la tnn warm tnr m.m.
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union '
macnine shops and
Just returned from a week's trip to WOrkS.
Gasoline
us
varrfu
Stock
Wednesday morning Secretary It
anil larva ahaan. fortable sleep, under one or two
Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
blankets. The sun Will ahlna ntna
sell, of the El Paso chamber of com various points along the line of the shearing and dipping plants.
Also the
Ideal
and
Santa
Fe
Windmills
Central railway.
and Towers. Call sad see ns.
Sampson
Ha has
West Of the river, thn nlil tnmn ham days out of evry ten, the year round.
merce, received a letter which stated
inis, witn the extreme dryness of the
that it would be impossible for the made arrangements to put ln a saw the quaint --and picturesque Mexican Sir.
caused by the van allrhr nranln.
mill at a point about eleven miles from appearance adobe houses, narrow,
Traviing Passenger Agents' assocla
crooked streets, native people and ttatlon of moisture; the resinous aro
the
four-teeof
village
and
about
Tajique
tion to meet in El Paso next year, as
customs, handicrafts and occupations; ma, roiling down from the pine-clamiles from the line of the rail- but the plaza and all of the
new town, mountains: the lares amount nf alaa.
a side trip from the meotlnc nolnt
Sawmill machinery is now be east of the river, constitute a distinc- triclty in the Sir. and tha tinaamianr
to the world's fair Is a part of the way.
tive American city. The streets are otone resulting from the altitude; and
program arranged for that occasion, ing hauled to the proposed site, and wide and well graded,
while sidewalk-aboun- d, ine location or me town, land locked
within
few
a
weeks
active
operations
and consequently the association must
shaded with growing trees. by mountain and maaa thaa.i all ran.
will
commence.
from1
The timber land
inree parks, filled with grass and spire. to produce an atiuospnre which
either meet' in St. Louis or some
which timber will be cut has been pro trees, add to the beauty and healthful is a oaim to an diseases
of the respipoint close to that city. EI Paso's
nest of the place. Handsome and ratory organs. The
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decision to go after the convention cured from private parties.
and Innumerable lawns, net In grass death from consumptionpercentage
is lower In
Preparations for the erection of a and adorned with
will, therefore, more than likely be
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than
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anywhere else
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place
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Vegas
velopment company, are being pushed
In the war of hnallh and ntoaaiira
Change In Hibbard's Office.
rium or the United States,
Us Vegas is unrivaled. In a
resorts,
There are to be a few changes made rapidly and an adobe dwelling at the more natural advantarna combining
an
than
radius Of
mllaa. tn rnmanli
THAT MADE
in the division superintendent's office principal lake for Aloyes Pressler of other place la America. Her thermal mountain twenty
FAM0US1
glens and beside babbling
are the equal of the Hot
at San BcrnarJIno this week, all ef HliiHboro, a skilled and experienced waters
mouuiain
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tbe
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brooks,
Vegas
a
SDlines
of
Arkanau
whlla
hap otlmata, hot
fecllve at once. R. H. Gaud, who has chemist, is being erected and will be Is infinitely Sunarlnr. Thara
Harrar'e. ta Pnrvanlr
la an
been stenographer for Superintendent ready for occupancy in two weeks. malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no waxes, DparKs Rapello. Roclada,
a
and Other Dlares. ton niimanma ta
Hibbard since the latter's appoint' it is proposed not only to refine the gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air Is
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da
where
mention,
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contained in the salt lakes fied a certain cure for consumption, tne ennuye, tbe
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worked business man.
deposits, for conitnurclal hot waters are a specific for
man. Mr. Freeman has been stenog
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 hs
liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
This Tarrltnrv ta rlrh In avarvthlna
rather In the superintendent's office purposes.
A survey for a narrow eauee line Her Montezuma hotel Is the finest hos."
15c per 100 lbs
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for the past four months, having been
iron, copper, coai. lead, stiver, gold,
from a point on the line of the Santa telry between Chlracn and rallfnrnla that constitutes the wealth of nations.
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to
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and
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a
la beautiful canyon,
1,000
20c per 100 lb,
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Correct styles in Ladies and Children's

work elsewhere.

Samples Now On Display

Geo- - T.

Blue Fox
Fancy Fox
Electric Sead
Isabella XXXX
Nutria
Sable
Isabella
Cape Seal Natural Rat
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Fur Scarfs

About 200 men are now employe.'.
Alamogordo shops

at the

Wm. Lay, a machinist of Alamogor
do, returned this week from a visit
with relatives at Memphis, Tenn,

te

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, ooruer Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
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ical point of Jhe campaign.
They slve scheme of reform will do much to
carried groat numbers of democratic! bring the long delayed relief to the
SUIT
YOUR
voters with them and doubtless were! Macedonians and, if consistently carcorrect
should bear this
to
the direct cause of the defeat of( the ried out, augurs well for their future
famous mark
'
wellfare.
reform ticket.
As to the moral effect of the overTHE BOOK AGENTS' UNION.
Iffed Benjamin
throw of Mayor Low's administration,
The very latest thing In the organiIt Is to be deplored, especially In view zation of
NEW YORK
MAKERS
labor, according to Harper's
of the apparent effect upon the wave
Is
union.
Book
the
Agents'
Weekly,
Serges, cheviots, thibets, vicu
of reform sentiment which has Just The
enterprising agent In whose fernas.unfinished worsteds; made
seem
will
over
the
It
country.
swept
tile brain the Idea originated has
lustrous and lasting in the
to some to be another case of the sold ?books for twelve
years and in
and
of
wicked
the
the!
BENJAMIN shrinking plant
prosperity
that time has walked about ,,, five
grafters and boodle rs who Infest the thousand miles. He baa morover
Guaranteed all pure wool and
Any been
country may take fresh heart.
fast color or your money
subjected to all sorts of rebuffs
feeling of security which It' may give and Insults during this extensive perback. The single-breastthem will prove short lived, however. ambulation.
He believes that book
sackt
4 buttons, narrow lapels.
and
The champions of decency
boneBty
agents should not be compelled to subThe double-breaste- d
3 but'
In the administration of public affairs
mit to these continued humiliations
have
Both
wide
will be spurred to greater activity.
tons,
lapels.'
a
and that by effecting
powerful organThey have had another object lesson ization
concave
shoulders,
broad,
they will be able to take a bold
of the power of corruption and vice,
hand -- padded j hand -- made
their enemies. Tbelr
stand
against
and they see that more than a high enemies of course consist of those who
button-hole- s
and close-fittin- g
eoundlng appeal to the better ele- do not want to
buy books.
collarst all hand work except
to
ments of clllsionsblp Is needed
The union was founded at Syracuse,
where
expert machine work
to
will
learn
win the day. , They
New tork and already has a goodly
improves
upon
flgliL the devil with Are and will pile number of members.
Some ofJ.be
The price li right Your money
on more fuel.
They will learn that first
are
principles of the organization
back If anything goes wrong.
the Intangible effects of a fight for
For tale by ui only.
Interesting:
as
are
as
almost
important
decency
who has been subjected
agent
Any
the tangible effects.
Tammany was to an Insult
by a business or profesforced to put up Ha best man and to
sional man must forthwith report the
make pledges which it cannot afford samo to
LAS VEGAS
V NEW
tha secretary, whereupon a
It will behoove It to give
to break.
special meeting of the union will be
the metropolis a government vastly called and a committee be
appointed
superior to that of the days of its for- to wait upon the offending person, passenger train Just for the pleasure
mer undisputed dotnlnancy,
in the .event of an apology not being of seeing people crushed to death, and
New York was by no means a haven
offered, the person Insulting the book tho road has no "enemies that I know
of virtue under Low's administration
agent is to be placed under a boycott, of who would be guilty of such a
and It will not bo utterly given tip
notice of the same being made public crlmo. Of course, we have some theo
to vice under McClcllnn's.
on the telegraph and telephone poles, ries, but none of them are sufficiently
President Arthur T. Hadley, In an and on the bill boards of the town strong to warrant giving them to the
article on politics as a profession, in wherein the offending person resides. public,
the current number of Harper's Week Business men In whose offices are dis"I will say this, however, that I do
ly, written without any especial refer- played signs" reading, 'Book agents not believe the men now In Jail at
ence to the New York campaign, ut not allowed here,' are warned to re- Pueblo are those wanted.
I have
ters words which should cheer the move, such aigns, under penalty of be- not had' the chance to go thoroughly
He
hearla of the defeated f unionists.
ing boycotted. Any member of the Into the case myself, but I will return
If we were to measure tho union who
says:
purchases supplies of any to the scene of the wreck and make
for municipal kind from a business man who has a thorough Investigation.
effect of campaigns
I will ar
reform by tholr tangible results, we boen boycotted, la to be fined five dol range to get the engine and the cars
should regard these results as small lars, an J union book agents are also out ofthe river, an'd to have the bridge
In proportion to the labor expended. to be fined If
'i
they patronize merchants reconstructed."
A reform administration comes In for who sell to a
two
are
There
No
prisoners at Pueblo
boycotted person.
single term, or perhaps
pit f two member of the union is allowed to and one at La Junta. At Pueblo are
terms.
At the end of this time Its handle any book which sella for leaa John Duffy and L. Stuart Stuart waa
friends become apathetic, lta enemies than two dollars and a half."
fined S5 this morning on. he, strength
Increase In number, and things seem
As the union cannot penalize the of being drunk, but the charge of
to fall back Into tha old channels of guilty ones, successfully, by almply re vagrancy against him was continued
Rut they do not fall ao fusing to aell them books, it Is re In order to give the detectives more
corruption,
tow aa they did before. ,? Every cam- duced to
boycott and blackmail for time to work up the case.
paign for honest politics has bad an its weapons, all of which may serve : ' The work of clearing the wreckage
even to render book agents more unpopular la progressing rapidly and by Wed
educational effect which last
when ita governmental effect seems than they are now, If that Is possible. nesday all the debris will be removmost transitory."
For-thpresent trains of the
Finally the founder of the union ex ed.
A man may violate a statute aud tt!l
Fe are bolng run over the D.
Santa
pects to give up the business which
be an honest man, and he may violate he has followed for ao long, and be & R. O. and. Colorado and Southern
no atatute and still I o a dishonest come the
tracks south to Trinidad, and then
walking dolegate.
man. President Roosevelt lit an open
north to La,, Junta, where they reach
air sermoi, which he preached In MANAGER. MUDGE- the main line.
Mr. Mudgo said ho figured the
Washington on October iblh, pleaded
.'or "not oc.l? the honesty which keeps
tire damage resulting from the wreck
il
Mr'.i technically cicor, but the
would amount to about $75,000. While
In the city Mr. Mudge called on Gen
honesty that Is such according to the
spirit as wet as the letter of the BELIEVES ROBBERY THE MOTIVE eral Manager Herbert, of the Colorado
OF FOWLER WRECK ROAD
law
A Southern to discus the use of the
WILL 80LVE MYSTERY.
Colorado & Southern's tracks to TriniREFORMING THE TURK.
dad, and several 'mattera relating to
Strenuous efforts are being made the use of the track operated between
Yesterday's press dispatches conto got that reward offered by the Denver and Pueblo by the two roads
tained the new from Constantinople
that tile British, French, German and Santa Fe railroad officials for the cap- Jointly.
Italian ambassador
had called on ture and conviction of the people who
tho porto and Informed It that they planned to wreck No. 6 passenger
8chool Funds.
were In receipt of Instructions from train from Denver, near Fowler, ColoTerritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
their respective government to sup rado.
has received the following
public
General Manager It. V. Aludgo of the funds: From A. A. Keen, land com
the
AuHirO'Busnlan
reform
port
scheme. Also that the porte objects Santa Ke, whose headquurters are at missioner $12,304.57, from the sale and
to the "reform feature" of the scheme. Topeka, accompanied by General Sup- lease of territorial lands to be divid
Common school. In
Today's dispatches give as hla objec- erintendent Cain, arrived In Denver ed as follows:
tion to the promised reform for Mac- Tuesday morning In hla private car. come 110,389.50; Normal school, Sil
Normal
edonia, the plea that Turkey la al They came direct from the scene of ver City, Income $93.26;
ready
carrying out the proposals the disaster, and, after conferring school, Laa Vegas, Income I93.26;
agreed to. ; They also expresa the be with the city and state officers. Mr. New Mexico School of Mines, income
lief that Austria and Russia will send Muilge ammnced that there waa a re- $92.19; New Mexico Military Institute,
an ultimatum giving the Turkish gov- ward of S,000 for whoever captured income $9086; Palace, Income $70;
ernment a definite time within which the wrecker, says the Denver Post,
Reform school, Income $95.04; Blind
"I am at a loss to give a correct asylum, Income $121.95;
Deaf and
to accept their proposals and in the
event of refusal they will take steps theory for the wrecking of the train." "unit) asylum, Income $91.70; Miners'
'
aakr Mr. Mudgo, "but there ia no hospital, Income $91.70; Insane asy
to compel acceptance.
It begin to look aa If the powers douhj about the thing being dellberat-l- lum, income $141.18; improvement of
plfcoiicd. ' It was a most dastardly the Rio Grande, Income $826.19; Penireally Inteiiden to undertake the task
of reforming the "sick man of the outrage a hundreds of live wore tentiary, Income $108.34.
East."
placed In Jeopardy, and the Santa Fe
Dr. 8. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
The plan which ha been submit- road will never stop until the mystery
will
extend
ted and to which he naturally objects Is sifted to the bottom.; Our awcret Into the city 'and
Office In Center
baa some excellent feature and will aervlce agent are bard at work now his office hours.
go far toward relieving the misery and so are the police authorities of block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 5:30.
1137
,
and suffering of tho subject of the several cities.
"To my mind robbery was the thing
Sultan.
It provides In the first place
Regular Bnttrlck danco tomorrow
that "two assessors are to be attach- contemplate. i. I hardly believe that
ed to Hllml Panha' staff, au Austrian anybody would lie so fiendish and evening, with fine music by Rula and
;
111
and a Russian, with a body of assist- bloodthirsty a to wreck a crowded! Crltes.
ant and secretaries who are to
supervision and control over
all the acts of the provincial author!
ties."
"A European general In the Turkish
army Is to be appointed to command
Ifo.liolle AttMintt Helleviio St.. t'incliinull. .'. Aug. 1., 1 !();
the gendarmerie, who will be assisted
I got a bottle and
Mr. Luke say:
"Some years mj and sleeplessness.
by a number of Austrian and Russian
...
.
... ......
.
.
t
.
1.
wuit-nw ivvi uv.iv.
l i im-- i wiiii an avLidi-iiiofficer
The
iiij
v,j
u
iiuub.iui-ih.-imv
nerves
an
ui
ainri.
iicrvea
awiui
eoniiiuon, louiii
boundaries are to be so altered
iy
1
as
used
a to bring together, as fnr as porallile not sleep, could not rest. I tried five that I am now able to aleep
families of the same race and faith doctors but could get no relkfj. Waa to before the accident, t have recom-gettinworse all tho time, when a mended It to several of my friend and
In the same commune."
friend of mine recommended Palnc'a it has always done them good. I
And most Important of all:
"The starving refugees who are hid- Celery Compound as being the best j keep a bottle In my house all tho
ing In the forests and In tho moun- remeny i couio ia cior nervousnesi i nine.
tains are to be relieved and amnestied; villages, schools and churches
Which were burned by the Turkish
troops are to be rebuilt; and Irregular
troop are to be disbanded on 'the
ground that they are the chief agents
of plundering and outrage.", ; , ..'-'
'
'
.'
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Our immense Una of everything nloe for a Holiday Gift Is open

for your oarly selection

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING S.'L VER, CUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

Quality and Price Our Pride
Every thing NEW and

"raKle-dazrfe-

has worked a

success-fil-l

on Colombia.

"

rarenla are hoard to complain
tholr children In certain rooms
of the public achoola are compelled
to aixtud the entire day, from nine
to four,
to twelve and from
without any outdoor recess and fresh
.

one-thirt- y

t"

air.

Every day serves to eniplimle the
need more and more for better acsom
modattona for the people who would
locale In La a Vegaa during the fall
eason. Every day they are compelled
to "move ott" to other towns which
are prepared to bouse thorn. Oood
dwelling houses for rent, and more
and belter hotel' accommodations are
absolutely essential if we are to de
rive to any great extent the advanta
gea of our wonderful climate.
Commenting on the stand1 token by
Jastlce Drewer in favor of limiting
the right of appeal, the Philadelphia
Ledger says: , "There la nothing rev
about Justice Brewor's
oluUoearjr
plan; It sufficiently safeguards the In
teretta of the defeated, while it ack
nowledges the weight of maxlmt heretofore, to the fostering of 1cojteir.pt
for Judicial processes, , too , little regarded in America; Justice delayed Is
too often justice denied; It is expedl
ent that every litigation come to an
early end.

a

TAMMANY'S VICTORY.
The ureal battle of ballots which
hss just been fought In 4ow York
City between Tammany and the
has excited the greatest In
terest throughout the entire country.
This baa been due to two distinct
caus, the political significance of
the campaign In view of the approach
ins presidential election, and the mor
al effect 'of Tammany's victory or de
feat upon the cause of good government.
As to the political hearing
l the
campaign. In splio of the fact that
Tammany In It Herculean efforts to
win, did Ha utmost to convince the
il:uo ratlc voters of New York that
the outcome of this election would
have a critical effect upon the party's
chance for success In 1901 Die fart
remain that the Issues were purely
local and that the victory of
In so far aa 11 Is representative of the democracy, has no real
bearing on the national political
i

Tain-ninn-

element of Ifcr democrat
The
ic party refused to lend Itself to the
The great and
cause of Tammany.
conservative democratic dailies, the
New York World and the Brooklyn
Katclc. waged a most vigorous warfare
sgalnxt Tammany and for the fuslon- irl ticket which was headed by a republican.
Moreover Tammany was unable to
a single word of support from
rovr Cleveland, David U. Hill, Arthur P. Gorman, or any Of the great
flgurf of the democratic tarty.
The strength of the fusion ticket
waa greatly weakened by the loss of
Orout and Faroes, who represented
the better democratic element Add
ia Teaman y at av crit
fx--

boeaf14
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WELL DRESSED
No man can possibly be well dressed unless he pays
thoughtful attention to his shoes. If the shoes

are not neat and dressy, the other clothes
will not redeem the appearance.

-

-

T

Look at This Shoe
It is a PACKARD shoe made of glazed
kangaroo leather. It has a soft chamois
skin lining. It is a heavy double sole;
It is just the shoe to wear well; will keep

.

The Price is Reasonable

,

EXPRESSES HIMSELF

,

','

$5.00.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

"aT.mcpie

Order your fish and oysters of
Sixth street markot and have
U 20
them fresh.

Tur-ner'- a

New White Hats Low Price.
The MJases O'Brien, Bridge street,
have received a new lot of the popular
rough beavers and felts In white for
street and dress wear. They are offering reduced prices on all hats now.

THE ROOF THAT LASTS
p
B
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every

six years. Now usel on some of the largest buildings
in the city, . We will show you some that has been
:
in use for years and Is as good as ever.
JLiW
.

T.700RE LUMBER CO.
GOING DRIVING ? Sauer

10-- 1

.

The weather Is cold enough to pick
le your beef.
Stop In and buy a
nice
only 4c per pound
at Graaf ft Hay ward's
.

fore-quarte-

11-4- 8

The Duttrlck danciig academy an
nounces a SnowSake cotillion party
for next Tuesday evening when the
A beauchildren will have the floor.
tiful program will be given.

good outfit
or double ca.ll
' livon on the
able.
ery, feed and sal
rel-vf-

Kravit
Good
Stuff

Ring
No. 15

FOR

cl

Cooley & Miller.

11-- 1

When in need of

stylish
prices, consult your own Interests and The Optto office at the same time.

Job work

2

at

rock-botto-

TURNER'S

,

4assa5)
mm

ND HAND AND NEW FVR.NI- Hire, Stoves, Household Goods
bought and sold. Twelfth and
PERTY UNION.
National St.

w

wmMtr4

Sixth Slroet'Mrtrket.

UOME TIME
May find a better butter, but for eleven years

y

t.u.lWI,.,l.i

T

REPMRIIG

Lds

In

First Class Manner

I

Wholesale and Kotail Dealer la

i

f LOUR,

;te

j

LASVCGAS. N. ei.

lllllHIIIIIIMt
THEY

?

We hnve sold
1

it continuous

for that length of
time.

LIGHT

irftTni
ii

"

LL.Ar.lPS
SOLD BY

THOMPSON

GROCER.

HARDWARE
DOVCLAS AVE
ft

n orvu thi but risvU.
faa

com-una-

Vour

THE REQUIREMENTS

i

g

:

H

cured

nir.i

THE WORLD.

IDERTY

fl

COULD NOT SLEEP

.

T

ORAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN Z

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest Cain price
iwlil fnv MMIih ark...
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season X

I

AT

"MERIT"
has had NO EQUAL

Mills.!

Roller

Yeias

J.R.SMITH, Prep

ftOME ONE
0ME WHERE

r

V

its shape; will give you solid comfort.

'

.

ALL

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

it

.

of

Open Evcningo from Nov. 15 to Jon. tot.

e--

The mining industry about Las Vegas grows more promising each day.
Thle ia a conservative community and
no unaoemly or immoderate enthusl
asm has heea aroused by the pros- poets which have ao far been opened
up, but the people are ready and will
ing to be shown that the hills 'round
about Las Vegas are full of fortunes
in mineral.
It ia largely outside capital which la doing the developing and1
when the "rush" comes, as It aurely
will, it will not be easy to get in on
the around floor.
Dut the Indirect
lwm-mwhich will be distributed on
all sides will serve as some compensation to those who are not actiml
owners of valuable mines.

Do not fall to visit Our Store

UP-TO-DATE.

during NOVEMBER, while we are showing the NEWEST
NOVELTIES forthe HOLIDAYS.

cicoj

Uncle, Sam

6, 1933.

Opening for Holiday Trade.

ed

........I .90
t
................ CU.t

pur
Oallv. vwewMith,. by carrier.., ...
month, by mail.
Oa'.ly,
Dally, three months, by mall

ir
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BLACK

PUBLISHED BY

me

VEGAS
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TRUSS

OF TUB OCCASION

attention when enus.
to
trusted
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make, all arwill receive prompt

rangements for, and conduct

LAS VEGAS.

Investment Guaranteed

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits?
Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us and

get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

FUNERALS
SOLD BY

SCHAEFEU,
Optra

O. G.

HouM Dru Store, .
'
Drags and Medlrlnea. '
raerrlptloas Carefillv (CoapoeaOM

j

la manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
VKDEITAIEIS.

CO.

STOVES
RANGES

CtOM IL0CK HEATERS

forOOML
Or

WOOD

DATTV

hi

1 1

Mi
Street

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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MURDER OF

PERSONALS

E. II. Wright is here from Santa
Rosa.'
J. W. Leonard is In from Trout
Springs today.
Hon. J. S. Duncan returned this
.morning from Santa Fe.
Theodore Heinlen is in from his
ranch up the valley today.
Chas. 13. Kerhman, the St. Louis seller of hats, went south last night.
H. J. Shull, the Denver hat man,
pent a busy day in the city yesterday.
Frank Manzanares, Jr., left last
night on a business trip to Dalhart,

Texas.

,

,

2. ' Will D. Steadraan,

a

act;

t

Louisville.
The Rev. Frank Ward, pastor of
the Baptist church of this city, left
this afternoon for Roswell, N. M.,
to attend the annual convention of the
church in the territory. He will go
to Alamogordo via the Santa Fe Central and E. P. & N. E.. He expected
to be Joined this afternoon by the
Rev. J. O. Willett, of Raton.
Col. R. E. Twitchell hag returned
In
from Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
meetings
the
attended
he
the capital
of the directors of the New Mexico
Townsite company and of the Rio
In Albuquer-rimmi Land company.
oue Mr. Twitchell transacted business
connected with the right of way of the
Eastern" Railway of New Mexico.
J. Nestor Ortiz, who is here with
his wife for a few days, is a wealthy
Colo.
and influential citizen of Ortiz,
b0'
Mr. Ortiz commenced life a
a
as
has
prominence
gained
and
of his natural ability to which
Inin added a genius lor, painstaking
wife
his
and
dustry. The gentleman
saw their son off for Santa Rosa on
the stage this morning.
re-...-

-

PROGRAM.
Children's 8nowflake Cotillion,
Given ' by Mr. and Mrs. Buttrick
TiiariIrv evening. Nov. 10th la Rod5
ntbal hall, 8 to 10 o'clock, to be fol
lowed by the regular dance for adults
from 10 to 1 o'clock.
1. Grand march' with flags.
2. Ball figure ending with two step,
3. Arch figure circle for partners
ending with Berlin.
4.
Highland fling.
"

Virginia reel.

May polo dance.
rirput now storm and snow'
balling match ending with two step
' 8. Skirt dance,
9.
Sheet figure ending with waltz

AT THE HOTELS.
Castaneda B. O. Selbach, Denver;
Ben Spier, New York; F. M. Williams
and wife, Portland, Ore.;,W. E. Blake,
Denver; C. Herme, St. Joe; J. R. Teas
dale, St Louis; Lionel Benjamin, Kan
sas City; Victor B. Bloom, New York;
H. J. Shull, Denver; T. E. Worley,
Kansas City; John W. Barnhlsel, Kan
sas City; Charles Atchison, Denver.
New Optic Will D. Steadman, Santa
Rosa; W. C. Miller, Juarez, Mexico;
Burt Seelcy, City; Charles Rudulph,
Roclad.
i..
.El Dorado J. N. Askrew, Hereford,
Texas; Julius Hector, Walnut, la.;
Meyer. Hancock, Iowa; Grace Kile,
Walnut, Iowa.
.Rawlins Joe Harberg, Mora; J. E,
Folmar. El Reno: E. R. Wright, Santa
Rosa; Dan Lame, Mike Arena, Santa
Rosa: A. U Scott, Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
La Pension
Lorock, Helena, Mont; Isabel Muer,
Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. W. M. Allen
Yellville, Ark; Miss Lou Calland, Ola-the, Kansas; J." Nestor Ortiz, Ortiz,
Kansas; C. A. Jenks, Coon Rapids, la.;
St. Louis; P. E.
F. Kirkendall.
Blockert, Muscatine, Iowa.
small army of
J. K. Martin has
workmen on the Dr. Mueller house
maklne renalrs of considerable ex

tent
Admission to the regular dance.
11-gentleman, 50c; ladies free.

Surplus, $50,000.00

President
Oashler

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Prm- a.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlar
TIME
DEPOSITS.
INTEREST PAID ON

OUMMINOHAKt,

D. T. HOSKINS,

paid

Nodopoaltm
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F. U Oswalt paya cash and good
gooas. juiv
prices for second-han-

.

Up-to-Da.-

.

SIXTH STKEUT.

A

DTD

dapoaltaotSS

Maiden's Blush

Apples
Wine Saps

Apples
Missouri Pippins

and Tapestry
Table Covers

Apples

20 lbs More Bread

New Town Pippins

lUring this ad along to secure
20 per cent discount.

Apples

VI

first-clas-

ce

DltKSSKU, polished.
with swelled eiids,20i.'MI French
Filled Gehring
shaped mirror.
harnessmaker
See Window Display.
your worK to

s

10-2- 0

William H. Rodea and Geo. I Rodes,
Stlrrat studio over Graaf & Hayhaving been heretofore and now
known by the foregoing names, do ward's. Kodak finishing'; nine pho
.
now give public notice as required by toeranhv.
Section 2910 and 2911 of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, 1897, that we
are now residents of San Miguel
county Territory of New Mexico; that
we will make application to Hon. Will
iam J. Mills, chief justice of the suBis- preme court of the Territory of New
Mexico and Judge of the Fourth Judicial district court of said territory, on
the 23rd day of November, A. D. 1903,
' the btit in
at the court house in Las Vegas, San
Miguel county. New Mexico, to have
n
i
our respective names cuubui w
S.
Rhodes,
D.
Joseph
Charles
Rhode,
William H. Rhodes and George 1
Rhodes, and we will apply to said
court for an order of court changing
our names as required by law.
ON THE MOUNTAIN
Tinted thin 28th da of October, A.
D. 1903, at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CHARLES D. RODES.
Delightful
to spend the
JOSEPH S. RODES.
winter.
WILLIAM H. RODES.
Sunny and Cheerful.
GEORGES L. RODES.
Burro riding by
116.

-

ROSENTHAL

;

FURNITURE CO.

11-2- 2

SHOES,

plc

E

dyi plMiant
evening by the

weed fire-- Plenty to eat.
Rich milk and eree.ni.

11-4-

10-7- 0

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1003.
Through Cars from Mantn Fe Depot to Knd of Springs Track.
A. M. A.

M

P. M. P.

A.M.

J-

-

11:40 1:00,2:20 ilji)

Fe Depot ...Lv.

P. M. P.
L.
S.'oO"

ii:U')

76

.'

;

1

"

olhr

flour

I

.

"

know of

H. STEARNS.

'

GROCER.

mi

ii

jsj

mm

m.

J am?

a

mi

r

Ol

-
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SLIPPERS
Our display of fall Suits and Overcoats is here ready for
your inspection. We have a much larger and more com
LAMB'S WOOL SOLES
plete line this season than we have ever shown.
One of the most popular COATS this season is the Crave
for SLIPPERS at
nette we have them in several patterns.
And a nice line of

Common Sense Shoe

Store.

C. V. nEIMJGOOK, Prop.

flrdlfe Street.

We also take measures for
and Ladies.

Tailor-mad-

e

Suits both for

'

Cetlcfeotlon Cusrcntccd.
House

Duncan Op

Foil & Hcrrlo.

Give us a call and it
will be appreciated

Inquire at Murphcy'i or Optic

WEDNESDAY.

11

S. R. Dearth AARIE HEATH
Undertaker and
Gmbalmer.

AND A COMPANY

UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE

A Weber

Presenting the Latest Rural Drama

Cut Flower....
and Monument.
Both Phones

4-- H.

FOR

P. Gasoline Engine

MOTHERS.
Turnips. Beets.
Lettuce, Cabbage,
Carrots, Parsnips, .
Celery, Spinnach,
Cranberries and
Sweet Potatoes
.

.SAKE,

RYAN

& BLOOD

Both Phono,
HOT

SIXTH 8TBEHT.

,

;.iTtmiiiiitni::i:iTTi

Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at

A

a-

ft

Storj of New Kiifflnnd Life
STARTLING, AUTISTIC
,

pie,

'

JULIETS
.and.

M

Ar. 6:4 7:ir,j !:(; 0:4r' 11:45 1:05 3:25 3:45 5:05 C:25
;w
U:S0 1:10 2:.'H 3:50 5:10
7:
9:10,
Ar.
Station
Powi'r
with cake
.
15
Thrpo sten
9:15! 10:35 11.5 1:15 2:3' 3:55 5:15 6:35
North Lhs Vitis..-.Ar0:43
0:2.1 10:41 12:01 I fit 2:43 4.0U SSI
walk.
Ar. 6:41 8:(
I'laeita
Ar. :1H 8:OS 938' 10:48 t'2:08 1:2S 2:48 4:08 5:28 6:48
Tlrkeia to Snowflake party, adults Hot Springs
8:2) 9:45 tH5 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:2 5:45 7(5
Ar. Lv.
Canyon
r,c: children 10c
3:15 4:.T 5:55 7:15
Ar. 7:15 8::i5 9:55 11:15 Vi-Hot Springs
8:40 10:00 li m 12:40 2fl0 3:20 4:40 8:00 7;20
Ar. 7:
1'lwrlt.a......
As an instance of home industry North Las VeK. ..Ar. IXt 8:45 V)m 11:25 12:45 2K5 3:2ft 4:15 6:05 7:25
8:50 10:10'
M 12:50 2:10 3::W 4:60 6:10 7i'W
Ar. 7::
trimupbing over the foreign product Power Station
8:55 10:15 11:3." 12:55 2:15 3:3.1 4:55 8:15 7A5
Ar.
rxi
Martin
X
K.
Bridge....
It should be noted that
KanU Fe Dopot..v.Ar. 7:40 9m 10:201 11:401 1:00 2:20 3:40 6:00 6:20 7:40
li making twelve front doors for the
lears depot at
Romero-Barbe- r
block on the plaza and
CITV CARS running from Saata Pe depot to the
sad every
U able to turn them out by, banJ labor 7:20 a. m and every 20 minutes thcreafteg; leave pUx at 7 JO a.
,
, ' v.
.
,
cheaper that the mill work can be 20 minotes thereafter.
''-.'
- Lm trip to oaayoB.
at (
broagbt htr from th

nr

FELT

......
TKan csn bo m&da from svny

1mm

mark
The best

A
R
Y

TO THE POSTOFFICE.
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For Men a.nd Woman rKN.rMADC

H

V

NEXT

vw

Good
Better

Restau
rants

Now Is the time to plrkl j your beef
Only 4c per pound
Turner's for winter use.
af Oraaf & Hay ward's. -

.I.

J.

Q for

$24.75

A Long Felt Want
Notice of Publication.
now has a
To Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that the undersigned, and reoa rer. Take
Charles D. Rodes, Joseph. S. Rodes, Gehrlnn's. Masonic Temple.

S

'

'

$40.00 Thoo. Have
decor
PJI.4J land's
ated Dinner Sets the patterns
DUNCAN ..
are the very latest.
BUILDING
for $:iO.OO FRENCH

d91

'

LOAF FLOUR
CREAM
...
:.:.

101-plo-

Jnat received football

From 100 Pounds of

ONE WEEK ONLY.

Apples

BOUCHER'S

$1.00

YOU CAN MAKE

FOR

Greenings

Crab Apples

Apples

LDS FOR

DAVIS & SYDES.

Lace Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
Cur-tain- s
Rope Portiers, Tapestry

Northern Spy

$1.25

20

ON ALL

Apples

40
POUND
BOXES

nOJINCES
From Mesilla Park-F- ine
Preserving Fruit

LEB

Law tons

Apples

3

The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepared to urnlsh willow
Creek coal at 14.50 per too tfei'.vered,
127 If
$3.90 by the cr

Every Day,

te

Phone

Colorado

avenue.

National
176.

Is the Standard Clothing Store of Las Vegas- -

las Vegas and hot springs ,
Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

ft int a
Hridtfo

E

.

10-4- 4

A. M. A. M

rm-SAV-

.

11-2- 6

at

$30,000.00

SAVINGS BANK,
vouf Btwnlntn by dapoaltlna them In THE IAS VEQAS
two mount ataam."
will
"tvaryaoiiaraavmaim
bring you mnlnooma. Internal
wharathoy rooelvedofloaathmnSl
on all
and over.

.
The Standard of Excellence
In The United States for
Men's "Ready to Wea.r" Garments

Pete Roth's Home Fattened Meats
Choice fresh Ash tomorrow at Tur
ana
are Juicy, tender, wnoiesome
1120
ner's
clean. Fat, freshly killed chickens,
Meadow Gold butter
Sixth street market

PraaUfaM

r.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

11-6-

too.

Present

H. COKE,

goods:
FOR SALE Good oak sideboard. Call nice line at M. Blehl's, 614 Douglas
at 919 Fourth street
&tm.
Colorado ohone 219.

Landers.
Ribbon figure ending with m!n

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK

c

FINE

'

1.

.

-

OFFICERS:

J.M.

Alfred Benjamin & Co.

1

.

te.

i

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

".

Jt

10.
11.

i snn

SELLS

Irwin Wallace, the man who shot
McCammon in the Datils, is still in
Jail in Socorro suffering with fever
and other ailments brought on by his
long and exhausting flight across the
.
country.
At the solicitation ot Mrs. McCammon, widow of the ranchman whom
Wallace killed, the prisoner was first
placed down stairs on the rock floor
of the jail.
His physical condition,
however, grew worse so rapidly that
Dr. Duncan was hastily summoned
and said that the man was very likely to contract pneumonia unless he
Medical
was kept from the. damp.
attention Is now getting the unfortunate man into a condition to stand a
preliminary trial.
Wallace's aged father wired from
"Delay the trial
Seneca, Missouri,
until I get there.'" The old man is
expected to arrive this week.
Wallace protests his innocene of
Intended crime and says he had to
He says he tried
shoot or be shot.
to shoot low at the man so as merely
to wound him when McCammon ran
to get his Winchester, as there was
no other way to stop him.
It will be remembered that in her
published statement, Mrs. McCammon
said that Wallace tried1 to kill her
"How about that baby?" was
child.
asked Wallace.
"I did not see the baby at all," re"I guess it was hid
plied Wallace.
in the kitchen or somewhere, for it
didn't show up."
Wallace seems to have the sympathy
All he has to
of the community.
show for his sixteen yeajs of hardship is a $4,000 mortgage.'4' He turn
ed over his house and furniture, cor
rals pastures, horses and cattle with
nothing down, and four years to pay"Little
it
As
he
in,
expressed
up
Mac has a wife and kid to care for
and I want to help him to get a start
I've made it easy for him to pay, as
the time is so long."

father-in-law-

5.

E

PROTESTS THE JUSTIFICATION OF HIS
HAS
GENERAL SYMPATHY..

Quay county, is attending to business
'
in the city.
Dr. Jas. A. Rolls came down from
'. Watrous on No. 1 lasL night and re,
turned this morning.
ti
J. F. Reed of Los Angeles, is a
""jewelry' salesman, who is making his
first visit to the city.
Major Ernest Meyers, of Albuquer-'que- ,
reached the city this afternoon,
returning from a trip to Denver.
Mrs. dlark, who has been the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds,
left this afternoon for her home in
SheriJan, Iowa.
i Mrs. Samuel Riser, who has been
. the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leroy
Helfrich, left this afternoon for her
borne in Chicago.
C. A. Jenks, a young business man
of Iowa, is in the city to remain for
a few days. The gentleman is a
friends of Miss Davidson's.
Chas. Rudulph, the well known business man of Roclada, is in the city
today He reports considerable activity in his neck o' the woods, and a
bright outlook for the future.
. W. M. Bell, the New York Life man,
is In Arizona. He is arrayed in a
suit of Rio Grande woolen mill
clothes, more wonderful by far than
.Joseph's coat of many colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Temple Bodley and Mr.
Emilns Moraney, pleasant people from
Louisville, Ky., are arrivals in the
city who will remain for some time.
They are friends of Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Pierce.
'
Messrs. Andrew Warren, H. P. Hal-let- t
and Hugh 'McFarlane, came down
this afternoon from Watrous to say
good bye to Edward Sanderson, who
Is leaving this evening for his home
in Detroit.
,
F. H. Pierce and his
JP
Watklu, .returned on No. ?
Santa Fe. Mr.
m this- - morning Irom
wotiHna win loave on the ..flyer to- mnrrnw mnrnine for his home in

'
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VIGOROUSLY

stock man from
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DATE PRODUCTION

A CAR LOAD
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

BUSINE8S CHANCES.

ARCHITECTS.

EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic.

Uriel JteHume of the
Doing iu New

Sarral

I in por taut
Mex-

ico Towiin.

Sale of Pianos

2

HOLT 4 HOLT,
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Architects and Civil Engineer.
WANTED.
Maps and surreys made, buildings
woOtero county's Jail now has sixteen
and construction work of all kinds WANTED A competent sewing
man. Inquire Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902 prisoners within its walls.
Office,
planned and superintended.
Third street
O
"
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
Mrs. Emma R. Nuldig, supreme
ATTORNEYS.
WANTED, ROOMERS Nice location,
of the Fraternal Brother
steam heat,bath;Mrs. Gold.813 7th
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
hood, will visit Alainogordo this week
N.
Veeder
Las
Office,
block,
Vegas,
on her annual visit to the lodges of
12-M.
HELP WANTED.
her domain.
Attorney-At-LaMoney
Oeorpe P.,
While they are accumulating knowledge
for
W'ANTE1
or
Woman
genatUnited States
girl
and
on the profound sciences, are often so
E.
Kramer
and
Wm.
son,
J.
In
Lamb,
eral housework.
torney. Office
Olney building, East
Apply at 119
ignorant of their own natures that they
W. Guthrie and Mr. Shockloy, left allow local disease to fasten on them to
'
U-Laa Vegas, N. X.
Tenth street
Alamogordo for Clifton, Ariz., to work the ruin of the general health. BackAttorney-At-LaPrank Springer,
WANTED Ladies for a stylish suit as
ache, headache, nervousness, joint to a
carpenters on the new smelter be. disordered
Offiee In Crockett building, East Las
or diseased local condition
614 National
Mrs.
on
call
Driest,
.Vetaa.N. M.
lng erected there.
They expect to which should have prompt attention,
avenue.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription may
be gone for several months.
K. V. Long, Attornsy-At-LaOfllee
be relied upon as a perfect regulator. It
o
houaefor
Woman
WANTED
Las
general
la Wyman block, East
Vegas,
enfeebling drains, heals inflammaThe foundation of the Alamogordo, stops
work in family of two. Mrs. H. W,
tion and ulceration, and cures female
K
makes weak uomen strong
bank building is completed, and the weakness.
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
e
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lasick woiHtn wetlJ
and
Itself
soon
will
be mounting
building
la Crockett building, Bust Las
There ia no. alcohol in Favorite PreFOR RENT.
This wilt bo one of Ala- - scription and it is entirely free from
skyward.
Vegas, N. M.
cocaine and all other narcotics.
FOR RENT FlrHt floor room, south mogordo's substantial buildings, and opium,
Your lelt
writu MiM Rose
Jiidt
OSTEOPATHS.
will add materially to the appearance
,
Kllfrlhtr, of 41 Wmt 8hrpmck HI.,
emit front; use of bat b, no sickness;
"Word, fail to
Pcona.
rbiltdelnhU.
street
of
Tenth
New
ave
York
and
avo.
for
816
I
Columbia
how
am
to
thankful
fl W. HOW, D.
you
your
eapnaa
nue.
riviot. I mutt confraa that for the nfth of
Kouii(lir, Itr. A. TV
OSTEOPATH
time I have bnn lining your medicine I have
and Kxamlmtllou FOR
on
Alfalfa
RENT
pasture
found it lo be the imiI wonderful and hrat
to II a. m..
ui 6 n. m..
free, liiiur
have
A man by the namo of Hamilton remedy for female trouble that I ever
Montezuma farm; 81 por month.
sad by .bh:I1 appointment, l.itdy amtJuitul
tried. Sorry I did not know of your ' Favorite
M.
In kttaadiun.
N.
Vutru
Lu
Vw,
Apply N. O. Hermann over Lorcn had a serious accident befall him it Prescription ' yeara afro."
u.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
the Travesey mill In the Sacramento
sen's shop, or on premises.
Adviser is sent fret on receipt of 21
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
mountains.
foot was caught In
Ills
stamps to pay expense of mailing
Graduate
of tbe FOR RENT Large south, furnished the coga of some
Osteopatb.
part of the machin- only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufroom, with use of kitchen and bath
Amorican school ofOsteopalby under
falo, N. Y.
ery and was so lacerated that amputa1022 Fourth street
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
tion has since been ncceMsary at the
faculty of the Colorado College of FOR RENT Furnished rooms for Alamogordo hospital.
handsome gown of white albatross
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, aslight houskeeplng. 417 Eighth St
o
elaborately trimmed with lace and ap
sistant.
Suite 14, Crockett block.
. .Afraid
of .Vaccination.
She posQuito a pllque and wag unattended.
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to S,
25x100 ft next to commotion was created at Santa Rita sesses traits of character that have en
FOR
Store
RENT
and by appointment L. V. 'Phone
I
Hi t a til
.1 111.
t. a I alnl
wwm
deared her to a large circle of friends.
uj u ii ilk, tu UUU'IVU
Bridge Streot Hardware store. Call
1(3. Consultation and examination
Vaccination
law.
The groom 1b a popular ranchman at
The
were
schools
265.
.
Phone
Vegas
10-free.
closed Monday as there were not Flora Vista.
Immediately after the
steam enough children present who bad cer- ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Jones left for
FOR RENT Elegant rooms;
DENTISTS.
628 tificates bf vaccination from a
heat, bath, electric light.
physi- different points In Colorado on a wed
i Dr. K. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue- - Grand avenue.
cian to form any of the classes.
ding tour, after which they will make
a caesor to w. Decker, rooms suite No,
o
their home at Flora Vista, New Mext T, Orockett block. Office boura 9 U Good Ave room, house, Large barn
L. V. 'Phone 333,
Mr. Porterfield Back, W. C. Porter-fiel- ico. Aztec Index.
I UaMl:Mtl:00.
and good out buildings, 1000 Blk.,
returned to Bllver City Saturday
Fourth St.
$18.00
after a month's absence, during which
1100 Blk., Columbia
Nothing Doing. The Navajo blankhouse,
HOTELS.
avenue
112.50 time he visited the principal cities et trade Is Just now almost at a stand
While still, mourns the Aztec Index.
Coatral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
The
house, Diamond avenue 10.00 of the east and middle west.
in St Louis Mr. Porterflold transacted Indians are busy with their crops and
uougiaa avenue.
M 00 R F
sap
v(
rflu ftsTj IfouMlii Avinus
Important business with the manage- are not making any blankets, conseHARNESS.
ment of the Louisiana purchase expo- quently there are none on the market.
FOR SALE.
....
.
I
of
sition on behalf
the territorial The Indians are also practically on a
!
ins iinarnaaa mailer, FOR SALE. We
have
three board.
Mrs. Porterflold and children strike.
naff street.
The price of blankets during
corner lots
one
in
very nice
who are In Kansas City for the winter the past year has been very low and
of
locations
on
the
best
Railroad
RESTAURANTS.
are all In good health.
tho Indians, discovering their labor to
avenue. On the lots' are one eightbe worth more than they could possi
DwaTe Reetaursnt Short Order
room furnished bouse that rents for
W. E. Warren, wife and children, bly make at the price being paid for
aseau.
Center
street
egaiar
(40 per month, and one
furn have returned from a three weeks'
their blankets, have refused to sell any
lehoj house that rents for flO por
to points in Texas.
are more at low figures.
TAILORS.
trip
Their corn
They
month; also' one
uuturnlshed
glad to got back to Alamogordo. While crops are exceedingly good, and thus
coal
wash
house,
sheds,
good
house,
J. . Allen, The Dougiae Avenue
Mr. Warren visited relatives in they are backed up In their demnid
barn and chicken yard. All for I2, away
tanor.
Gllmar and Dallas, Texas, and for better prices. Illankets will inCisco,
500. This property Is In good condi
went as far east as Shrevoport La. crease In price dally until Christmas,
SOCIETIES.
tion, and filled with good paying ton The
promising cotton crop, Mr. War- when they will stop at a good price
ants.
Owner going away.
Come ren
says, has been largely damaged and remain.
Idorado Ledge Ne. 1, K. Of P,
If
quick
you want a bargain.
a nana every Monday at 8 p. m
by tho boll weevil, especially In the
at
FOR SALE Building Iota In the black lands, and not more than half
; their Castle ball, third Onor Clements
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
i: woes, corner Biita street and Orand
Porter-Milladdition
we
have a crop will be gathered.
Trices are
avenue,
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
JUDKINB, CO.
j.
j.
j B.
twelve fine lota only one block from
C. RANKIN, K. of ft. 8.
good, however, and that will partly
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEX
the proposed new electric car line make
up for tho defect In the crop,
I. 0. O. F, Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4, that we can sell at $20 each or 1200
ICO. SITTING IN AND FOR THE
meets every Monday evening at their for
the bunch.
COUNTY OF SAN MIQUEL.
St. Joseph's Sanitarium.
Specificaball. SlxUi i treat All visiting brethCome In and we will show you tions for completing tho St.
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J,
Cleofes Romero, Plaintiff vs. Jose
Joseph's
H. York, N. O.; W. H. Lewi
V. 0.; these and many others at right prices sanltorium, located In Silver City, are U Perea,
Jr., Adalalda y de. Perca,
T. IL Elwood. Sec.; W. B. Crltes, and terms to suit
now In tho hands of tho contractors. Justo A r tu I Jo, liuatria I', de Armijo,
V.
C.
Treaa.;
llodgoock,
Cemetery
M fl 0 R F
Castillo,
and Investment When this now addition Is added the Justiano Castillo, Soledad
Trustee.
sanltorium will be complete, as or- Abanacio L, Perca, Fella D. do Perca,
1003.
iginally planned, and will form a hol- Jncobo Yrsarrl, llarbarlta P. de Yrsar
JS. P. O. E, MeeU First And Third
t Thursday evenings, each month, at
low
square around the entlro block. ri, Margarita O. de Harrison, Josullta
r
H)U SALE At a liargaln, base
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
Tho new addition will add fifteen do Jesus Castillo, the unknown heirs
v
In
excellent
at
condition,
Apply
i brothers cordially Ivlled.
rooms and will Increase the capacity of Jose I Porea, and all unknown
A. A. MALONBY, Exalted Ruler. this office.
T. B. BLAUVELT. Sec
of the Institution so that about forty claimants of Interest In the premises
Foil SALE $2,000 buys an elegant patients may bo accommodated.
The hereinafter
described
adverse to
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
home; seven rooms and bath; 75 Immediate completion of tho new ad- plalutlff, defendants.
communications
third
Regular
foot front, corner lot; one block dition Is absolutely necessary In orNotice.
j Thursday In each month. Visiting from poetofflce anj trolley lino. Bon der to meet the rapidly growing de- To the above named defendants and
i brothers cordially Invited. Chas. 1L Lewis, the Hub.
mand for accommodations.
each of them
Sporleder, secretary; O. L Gregory,
.You and each of you are hereby
For
Sale
and
harness
Cheap,
buggy,
W. U.
Caught. Jose Cordova notified that the above entitled cause
complete 68 photograph
outfit,
one of the gang who attempted lo cut in which Cleofes Romero Is plaintiff
Rebekah Ledge, I. 0. O. F MeeU
nearly new. 934 Tlldon.
Deputy Sheriff Ed Dalrymple at Cen- and your are defendants. Is now pend
seooed and fourth Thursday evsalnxs
FOR SALE One of the cholcost tral about two weeks ago, and who
ing In the district court of the Fourth
; ot eacii month at the L O. O. F. hall
residences In tbe city on new eiec-tri-o has been al largo, was picked up here Judicial
district of the terrtory of New
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. 0.; Mrs. IJiite
car loop; many fruit trees. In- Monday morning by the Justice of the Mexico,
sitting In and for the county
Dalley, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Werta, See.;
10 15
quire Dr. Williams.
de- of San
He was Identified by
peace,
Mm. SoSe Andersen, Treaa.
Miguel; tbe object of said
FOR 8ALB One good 8lnger ma- scription given by the Central officers, cause being to quiet title of plaintiff
who were notified by telephone and to the following described
I
Laa Vegaa Cemmandery K. T. No.
chine. Enquire 822 Main.
premises,
i I. Regular conclave second
came on and took charge of their laud and real estate in tb town of Las
Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting knlghu FOR SALE3ood
upright piano, man. The young man was very much Vegas, county of San Miguel, terrl
j eordUlly welcomed. John 8. Cla-B.
some used; cheap for f 100. Inquire
surprised when Informed that he was tory of New Mexico,
i C; Chaa. Taame, Ree.
11-Mra. L. Poole WrlgbL
under arrest, saying that be had never
That certain lot and parcel of land
Eastern Star, Regular Communis.
For Sale One square piano, very done anything wrong In Santa Rita. situate on tho ltreet leading west
toa second and fourth Thursday even-lag- s
from the public Plaza of said town toof each month. All visiting broth- cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
Trying the Krags The. range of wards tho court house of said San Miers and alsters are cordially Invited. 1071.
the Silver City rifle club presented
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
guel county, measuring ninety flv
Earnest Browne. W. P Mra mma TOR SALE 50 registered, thorough- quite an animated appearance
,m on wh ,dj.f an b(,un(jt,j
ta.tj(9H
, Benedict, Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell,
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
Sunday morning when the member.
h
mh b
f Treaa.
or of Forkner A Boyd, breed of Company I), N. M. N. O. arrived
WMt b
Mlli ,
Mj.
,he
In force for rifle practice with their
near Hot Springs.
I RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the era, st ranch
bHon(!fng lo AnAtn 8l.M
C. 3. IVyd. Las
lndePond-!.n- j
rss. Hot KraK.Jorge,es.
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
tha
Un(t MJ
Mng
Springs, N. M.
cut, Luch man fired two scores of
, .
.uiu
of each moon at the Seventh Run rid
five
at
each
shots,
the
range. Inrge stone and adobe
?30tb Breath. Visiting chiefs always
building known
' welcome at the
The iJtko Valley Mines company Prtvato W. II. Woodward led the score as the Komaldo llnca
Wigwam. D. E. Ro.cn-building.
Is
on
tho
loin
have
with
thirty-onday's
put about elxteon men lo work
And vnn nn.t raf.h nf vim im ftipft,.
wald, Sachom, W. B. Hiett, Chief nf
'
end things are beginning lo look up point, out of a pueblo fifty to hi.
Records.
rn,r
.
considerably. It Is
that iwo credit, while Sergeant H. Nosblt wa. BllIM
.,,
Colorado companies will commence blKh man on the Individual five-shtott. ,h(,
d
t(f IleccBlbtir A v
Lew Rates To California.
score, making 17 out of
work.
possible!
Jll(l(!l,n:ent wl
bo rt,mI(.ri,j ,
second-clas,
; The Santa Fe will sell
wi"inj-iiye?I. ij' raiiite SKnlnot yon by default.
i
'
Never Ask Advice.
eoloalst tickets dally from September
Spies. Davis A llfcld, whose
When you have a cough or cold
; II, to Nov. 30, to all points in Callfor- The marriage of 'office address Us Vrgas. New Mex
ask what la good for It and get
don't
Ja. at rate of I2&. W. 3. LUCAS,
some medicine with little or Do merit Miss Alice Shelhamrr and Mr. Oeorge ico, are
attorney! for the plaintiff In
tf
Agent. end perhaps dsngerous. Ask for Fol Pones was solemnized Wednesday sal .1 raiisa.
'
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat morning at 9 o'clock at tbe residence
8ECUNDINO
ROMERO.
Bart Sldebottom bai been spending and lung remedy, it cures coughs and of Mrs. U P.
t Seal of the 4th Judicial
W'arlng. Rev. Mr.
colds quickly. For sale by
district court.
Drug
'
lays ia 8aata Fe this week.
store.
'
officiating. The bride wore a
UH
Clerk.

We will offer

GIRLS
AT

SCHOOL

7

tf

Catalogue Price

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo
$45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo

11-4- 2

at'

of

our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

10-6-

3

you bargain prices on a

11-8- 4

Of-Se-

Selling Price

Bush & Gert's Piano
Bush & Gert's Piano
Steger & Son Piano
Steger & Son Piano
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for
Singer Pianc, for

for
for
for
for

--

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oq
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

Orrman-town-

11-5- 5

I

1

tu

11-4- 7

one-ce-

11-3- 8

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan. Old instruments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at

11-3-

vo

.

Bargain Prices.

I

1

5

7

.

d

THE5

....

.

.

Columbine Music Co.
Coors Block, Lincoln Ave, under La Pension Hotel.

two-roo-

Rumor has It that Blount Hodge of
Alamogordo la building a resldense
and his contractor says It is a fact.
Blount may viBlt Texas in the near
future you can presume the rest.
A Love Letter
Would not Interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "t suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
druggists.

11-4-

.

s

-

Ett

R. E. Banner, the well known phohas been
tographer of Alamogordo
quite sick during the week. It was
reported that he wag threatened with
pneumonia.

Rates

From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half the first clasa
one way rate, plus two dollars.
Low

This offers an excellent opportunity
OF
Mra. Walter Chlsum has returned
MILK
to Roswell from a trip to Albuquerque for eastern people to visit the western
will be served with as much good will and reports a most
enjoyable time country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf
as a wholo course dinner. All patrons while she waa absent.
A SANDWICH AND A GLASS

or

bur-no-

11-5-

11-4- 6

Cut-Thro-

The Imperial Restaurant.
are treated with equal consideration.
Tho food served to each la equally
good and equally well cooked. Courteous waiters attend to the wants of
all. Prices are the same to all.
From soup to dessert the bill of fare
contain a pleasing variety of season
able dishes. Our prices are the most
reasonable la the city.

11-4- 3

Browne & Manzanares Go
WHOLESALE

Opposite Santa Fe Depot

:
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THE UNDERWOOD

WOOL.

TYPEWRITER

11-4-

HIDES
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PELTS!
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200-yar-
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McCormicli'i Mowers and Reapers
Cray's Threthinj Machines,
Rakes. Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bag

Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, drain and Feed.
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All Kinds ol Native Produce,
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10-U-

DEALERS IN . .

Typewriter

Ajency,

Ootorsdo and ft.w Moilco Dealers
CHAMPA RTRtKT. MKVKR, OOLO

TrsMwvHM IhmUm.

LAS VSOA3, KZWKSXtOO.
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NOV. 6, 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Some of the Alamogordo merchants
are preparing for Christmas trade by
displaying holiday goods.

RKETJ

Danger in Fall Colds.
' Fall colds
are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumon
la, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
ana win not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.

mi lowing Pint for Mock
im
quotation
ere received by Levy Bros., (members
Chi
casp Board of Trade), rooms 1 and
Crock
ett Block, (Oolo. Phone 0, Las Vegas Phone
lueir own urivaie wires from Mew
i urn, vmcaito ana uoioraso Kurlnirs; correspondent of the firms of Lciran ft Rrvan N. V
and Chicago member New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co., Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Descriptio- nOlose
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Quite a number of Alamogordo folks
witnessed the bull fight In 1 Paso
Sunday.

IT
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"

.
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Learned a Great Truth.
It Is said of John Wesley that he
once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child me same thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
because once telling Is not enough."
It Is for this same reason that you
are told again and again that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures colds
and grip; that It counteracts any tendency of these diseases to re- - 't in
pneumonia, and that It Is pleasar.1 nd
safe to take. For sale by all druggists.
H

"

Sou

'
"

s

t;lRan a Ten Penny Nail Through His

. I3

Wabash com
Wabash pfd
......
wd
Manhattan
Wis. Cent.
"
Pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania

While opening a box; J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay. N. Y., ran a ten penny nail through the fleshy part of his
15
..,........
hand. "I thought at once of all the
and soreness this would cause
iit pain
utj me he says, "and Immediately applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and occasionally afterwards. To my surprise
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
it removed all pain and soreness and
Wheat May, 78
Dec, 78 the injured parts
were soon healed."
For sale by ail druggists.
Corn May, 43
Dec, 44
W. W. Williams is expected In Hills-borin a few days.
It is reported
Oats May, 36
35
Dec,
that upon his arrival the Wicks mine
will resume operations.
Summary of the Stocks.
American stocks in London Irregular
with steel stocks weak. Revolution in Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
Panama successful and resumption of
brother had been troubled with indicanal negotiations expected. Steel ungestion. He tried several remedies
derwriting
syndicate has' finished but got no benefit from them. We purselling bonds. Result of election will chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
not affect franchise tax situation. and Liver Tablets and he commenced
them. Inside of thirty days he
Sixty-eigh- t
roads for September afev-ag- e taking
had gained
pounds in flesh. He
net increase 16.24 per cent; is now fullyforty
recovered.
We have a
twenty-threroads fourth week Oc- good trade on the Tablets. Holly
tober average gross increase 6.73 per Bros., Mercnants, Long Branch, Mo.
cent. Independent steel authorities For sale by all druggists.
For a pleasant physic take Chambersay cut in billets will be followed by lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
reductions in plates, steel bars and Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For
finally rails. Increased demand for sale by all druggists.
stocks in loan crowd. Banks lost to
Twenty-twtons of Snake ore were
since Friday $5,153,000. shipped from Hillsboro to Denver this
No confirmation of rumored $4,000,000 week.
engagement in Europe. Twelve industrials declined 1.30 per cent,
A Dozen Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder
twenty active roads declined 1.27 per
trouble for years, and it became so
cent.
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night." says Mr.
..Struck a .Gusher. Artesian water Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
has been found northwest of Alamo- "I ndver received any permanent bene
fit from any medicine until I took
gordo on Mr. Shoemaker's homestead.
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
to
Recently he took a notion
put down Domes, l am cured." For sale by De- a driven well to obtain some water put urug store.
and secured an Inch and a half pipe
AH the
with a point.
machinery for the South
After driving the pipe
Percha
mill in Hillsboro is now on
thirty-twfeet below the surface the
water flows over the top of the pipe the ground.
which is six feet above the ground.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
The well flows a good stream with the
Foot-EasAllen's
a powder. It
s
full and the
pipe at least
cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet
water is of good quality for drinking
uses and Is and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
purposes and domestic
takes the sting out of corns and
quite soft
It's the greatest discovery of
the age.
Allen's Foot-Easmakes
J. R. DeMier has returned to Alamoor new shoes feel easy. It is a
tight
from
Gold Gulch, Grant county,
gordo
certain cure for sweating, callous and
where he went to look over the new
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today.
Mr.
Is
camp.DeMier says there
very Sold by ail
and shoe stores.
little excitement over there and very By mall fordruggists
25c. In stamps. Trial
few strangers in the place. Most parAllen 8.
package Free. Address,
ties who have claims are asking un- Olmsted, Lei. oy, K
i.
as
reasonable prices.
He regards It
a very unfavorable place for a poor
a contract his he: a let to run a
man as it will require considerable
t
drift in
.Jary Richmond
mine In Hillsboro.
money to develop mines.
3-- 4

3-- 4

7--

i

1

or di
!ree report on pstenubllity.

For free book

KTRADE-HARX- S

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease
Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It in time. Refuse substitutes. For sale by Depot
Drug store.

3--

o

S--

5--

e

o

o

two-third-

bun-Ion-

$1

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C.

Any

.

200-foo-

The Black Peak Mining company
hag commenced sinking a shaft at the
Intersection of the New Century and
Golden Chance properties in the Hillsboro district. The shaft Is now down
twenty-fivfeet and It has an excellent showing of good grade ore.

Broke Into His House.
of Cavendish, Vt.-wa- s
robbed of bis customary health by Invasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
S. Le Quinn

he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure. :so at all drugami now

gists.

Clarence Gier and Miss Johanna
The steam boiler that belonged to
Thomas of Dolores were united in the Good lioe l:onon:;a mine In Hillsmarriago Wednesday evening at Az- boro has been moved up to the Emtec, Judge Berry officiating. pire mine.

The Three
Ages of Man.
In childhood middle life and old age
there is frequent need of the tonic
properties that are contained in

raits
rBtvaBSMBIalMBSVVWB
IN 0UtlCM

2

lit

AKK.

It is nature's greatest assistant cot a
dark he?r but a real malt extrac- tpositively helpful,

?V

inv'M

Sold by druggists.

Anheuser-Busc- h
6t.
1

J.

LUCAS.

57 cents.

Agent

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

-

John S. Miller of Alamogordo, who
was sick so long with slow fever,
has recovered his strength so as to be
at his store again.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Confessions of a PHest
Rev. Jno. S. Cox. of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years 1 suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me in Its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by all druggists. Only 60c.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,'
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Watkins
of Alamogordo, Oct. 29th, a boy.
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the great
Engiisb physician.
Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
Homestead Entry No. 6069.
, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
UcjiariUii'iit of the Interior,
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 3, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In Bupport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tlio register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Dec. 14, 1903, viz:
MIGUEL FLORE3
for the W
of SE
Sec. 23, and
W
NE
Sec. 26, T. 12 N., R.
12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
N.
Apolonio Chavez of Galisteo,
M.; Jose Leon Madril of Galisteo, N.
M.; Agapito Sena of Galisteo, N. M.;
Nativldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

2

4

Homestead Entry No. 6031.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 4, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on Dec. 15th, 1903. Tlx:
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
for the E
S. E.
Sec. 19, W. 12
S. W.
Sec. 20, T. IB N., R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of ssij land, vis:
Hlglnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
Soetero Gonzales- of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
Apodaca of Cabra, N. If. '
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Homestead Entry No, 4952.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October L. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on November 9, 1903. viz:
Juan N. Orlego, for the SW1-SE1-SB
SW
Sec. 81, T. 15 N., R. 22
E. Lots 2 and 3. Sec. 6, T, 14N., R.
22E.
He names the following wltnesie to
prove his continuous ronldenre upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Antonio Orlego of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
Sanches of Cabra, N. M.; Torlblo San- chez of Cabra, N. M.; Cruz Luccro of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.

ng.

Prepared only by

tis

Brewing Ass'n
Loots, V. S. A.

4

:,

Register.

Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court' '
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application tor Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladivit

and Writ in Attachment

Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Sals
Notice of Sale
Criminal

,

Warrants

Santa

'

Table.

No. IPsas. srrtTSl Up. ai.Dvp 1:10 u.
No. t Pass, arrive IB' a.
a.
Dsp,
No. I, tba limited, on Wednesdays and Satur-

days, at rlvss

4 :36

a. in.,

ManS.1

aaaT Hmmvy

jf

mi

a

fOUMTMIm MOUAKm

a.

fall WOOLENS

dtparu t.te a. m.

wt mud.

Psm. arrlvs U:U p. a. Dsp.' 1:20 p. a.
No. T Pass. arrl
m.
5:1Sd. a. "
No. I, tbs California limited, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives t:M a.
., dsuaru
s:sa. nt.
Mo.

I

if. faffafnil.M .

a.

a.

all kinds of

mmrml 0swfaa

THE NEW STYLES

AND

1

W READY.

-

RUSSELL, tI&
sVailroad Avenue.

Santa Fe Limited.
No. S and 4 Solid PtUmaa trains,
with dining and observation oars.
No. 3 Ha
PuUsuut ears to Chi
sago and Kansas City, towlst sleeptag
cars to Chloago and Kansas City
a Psilaan sleeper Is added at Trini
dad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
10:10

OAiiloiin

t1
g

for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 1:10 a. m- - arriving nt Pu
eblo 5 a. m.. Colorado Serines :&
m., Denver :! a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. ' Arrives La Junta 10:80
a. m. Connection for Denver. Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 11:10 p. m., Denver p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for EI Peso. Connection for El Paso,
Doming, Silver City and all points In
Mexico,
Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.

f

STREET
. CENTER,
. . FIRST CLASS W0RKMB4 .

j
f

era,

-

p. m., connecting

lire's no

Baiter Scmca

Than that

win

'

Th3 Southeastern Lfcifci
Leaving Kansas City st 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
snd sll points in the Southeast.
For detailed iufonnation apply to

D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch

Q. W MARTIN
general we8tcrn a0ent
1106. 17th St.

Time Table No. 71.
IKITectlM Wednnsdav Aorll I. lsnsj
Saht snrmn
no. tun.

the

From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, Southeast and Southwest

DENVER. COLO.

wsht enrmo

Miles

No, 426

... Santa Vn.Ar
8:30 pm
...Eipunola.. Ar..fl4., 8:00 p m
hiiitiiidn.. Ar.M..
:0ft p m
l.w ,Tit r'lMlras.Ar..!).,
10:nf m
..Anuinito. .Ar.VOi . T 36 am
B:60pm..Lv ..Alaiiirna.,. Ar 153
am
... 1'uuWo ...Ar 2x7., 6:10
l:Mm..Lr
1:37 am
MSatn..Ar ,. I)entir....L tM. SSOpm
Trains run dally except Kunduy.
Connection
with th nmitln Una knd
1

rfh n m

I

1

branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranito, Sllyerton
and all
points In the Ban Juan country.
NEW TIME CARD,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Veta, Puublo, Colorado Hprlnm and Denver taking effect November
1st, 1903:
also with narrow Range for Monte Vista, Del Train No. 4 will leave Gl Paso 7.00
Norte Creede and all point IntueSan Luis
p. m,
(mountain
time), arriving
valley.
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
At Hal Ida with main linn (standard
sauRe)
for all points east and west Including- - Load-vlll- e (6.25 a. m.)
and narrow gauge points between Sal
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
Ida and Grand Junction.
m., and arrive El Paso 7:30 a m
At Florence and Canon Oltjr for the
gold
mountain time.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
with all Missouri rlverlllnes for all
points

EL

-'

PA80 NORTHEASTERN

8Ys

TEM.

for further Information

Claim

Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor' Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Card
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large

Throutrh naKswriffnM
w
rns in
' m f " v..-- .itKudanl gauge Ueepers from ?uv
Alaaiota can

nwrfou un

irvs

.

Atr

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
La? Vegas.

New Mexico

avpiiCaUlon.
B. DAYMAgeDt,

...

a- n-

aa as

0 K. IIOOPIH, Os P. A.,

Denver. Colo
Lootrzo
AOOO

jWT'taw-Tes-
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The Best

--

t

jrm's,

3r

v..a

There is in

Printing i
is

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Escrltura Gtrantlzada
Efccrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Offlce Certificate
Sheriff's Ssls
Sheep Contracts Partido

Complete Price List

J.

V

Lltho. Mining Block Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sals Books

Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitment!
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
to Justice Peace
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Claim Mining Locations
Quit
Option, Real Estate
,
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining; Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
Teachers Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

Write for

In

aisrsoOHo.

Sheep Contracts

Contract of Forfeiture
,
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Vent
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of.

torney

Carriaso!

and Dealer
Weae Wafaraf.

Iffned.

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgsge
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long-- and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
..

h Tit

of

Vaoonm,
are- -,

east.-

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty

Quit-clai-

4

Register.

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

'
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

.

11-2-

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

General Blanks:

Register.

11-5- 0

.

,

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

4

4

HI Asinss

Manufacturer

-

W.

Dan's Hack

4

4a

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask

absolutely
Mrs. Jerry Leahy of Raton returned
guaranteed, if you mall us the, Unfrom a vlBlt of two weeks
Wednesday
derwood Typewriter "ad." in this isIn Denver.
,
sue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
J. Shyrock the Tularosa merchant
to each address.
has purchased all of the stock of gro
CALL.
ceries of Cravens and Jackson of Ala
Fine Signs are made by Pittenger.
mogordo.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
FOlt ALL OCCASIONS
street Also interior decoration exeSaves Two From Death.
FhartS IS.
In
cuted
moat
manner.
the
artistic
"Our little laughter had an almost
Office
Stabl
of Cooley & UUler.
at
fatal attack ef whooping cough and Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado. M
W.
writes
Mrs.
K. Vavibronchitis,"
laaa of Armoa. N. T.. "but, when all
we
reaaedles
other
saved her life
failed,
wit Dr. King's New Discovery. Oar
had
who
Censamstlea la am ad
niece,
vanced stage, also wed this wonder-fal medicine and today she is perteetly
well." Desperate throat and luag
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis
covery as to so other medicine ea
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
S0o and $1.00 bottles, guaranteed by
BY THE
all druggists. Trial bottles free.

.

I'

Typewriter Ribbon
color or machine;

iiErmr tonsnzsn

Broad-Minde-

,

e

e

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, November 2Sth to December 6th.

4

.

Alton Com...

Chicago
0. P. I

Died in Tularosa on Sunday last
Simon Martinez and Rita Rivera the
latter an old Navajo woman.

3B

.115
,. 61

We promptly obtain V. 8. and Foreign

Our Pride's in
Our Printini

f
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
--

-,

.,

!!""

,

L,uu

The most dlre.it line from New Mexico
to all the principal oiilee
mining camps and agricultural districts In '
Colorado, Utah, Novadn. Idaho.r Montana. Hmm
nj iraouiiisjsuil
vvn.fUI.l
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N.
M, at 9 a.m.anJ arrive at 6M
p. m, dully except Sunday, making connections with all
throngh
east and west bonnd trams.
All Through Trains
the latest
u-.- .i

1

carry
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and
perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by
telegraph upon application, for
. i
sstrlnd
..v, IhIh.s mmior, rates
anaearurther Information ap,ply to
-

S.KHOOPER

Cenenl

assnsr'aiidTlae

Asswit. Denver, Cats.

i

LAS VEGAS DAILY

u

Paesenger train No. 2 from the
south, la reported si hours late this
afternoon.
The electrl railway company has decided to Install healers in the cars
as soon as possible.

at
m

STILL UNSOLVED
ADDITIONAL
OF
FACTS RELATING TO THE
'
CAUSE MURDER. COMMITTED IN THIS
COUNTY.
NUMBER

A

Ticket for Monday night's concert
will be placed on sale tomorrow noon,
Admission 75 and 60 cenU.

A New Lot of Ladies'

and Cass
Sixteen Thousand Trout
For New Mexico and Arizona Hatcheries.

THE MYSTERY

BUY 'She BEST

Several thousuul flisU are swlmu'a?
around down or. tite dry desart of
southern Arizona.
They are In the cars of the United
States Fish Commission car No. 1 in
charge of Super'aceudent W. E. Smith
and a party of ellloient, aB8lstaj.U.
This car left the hatcheries In Neosho, Mo., last M iml ay ntorning with
about 16.000 fish, 11.000 of which were
rainbow trout, the o'.hers beiug trap-piesrock and black b,ws.
The car has distributed a number
of fish In western Texas ant New Mexico and will now distribute others In
southern New Mexico and Arizona. It
will take the men In charge of the
car about a week yet to complete the
work, after which they will return to
the hatchery at Neosho.
The fish carted on the trip are from
one Inch lo two Inches in length and
are carried In five gallon cans with
The front
from 100 to 200 In a can.
end of the car la equipped with a large
air pump and storage cylinder and
this pump la kept going all the time
to furnish oxygen which la constantly
kept flowing through the water of the
cans.
By this method the water la
kept full of oxygen and In a measure
represents running water, as it la constantly kept bubbling by the current

Cloaks and Jackets I
has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles

TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS

,,

There's something doing
tore line. Chas. Weld's
cighty-sl-

'

the

in

establish-men- t

delivered yesterday no less than
stoves.
x

The trolley poles are now being
placed arounj the plaxa. It seems unlikely that the line will be In operation
before Itpnday.

.

Chas. Ilfeld hag put on another delivery wagon and the amount of furniture that la being purchased may
make It necessary to put on still an- -

Flaherty, the gentleman ot
who drives the
Wella-Far- f
express wagon, is on th
alck list, and Manager Roy Helfrlch
la hsndllng the ribbons.
W. fc.

mack attraction

,

The Sabbath school of Congregation
Monteflore will be held benceiorta on
Saturday mornings at half past ten
o'clock, instead of, as heretofore, on
Sunday mornings. Parents will' please
take notice of this.
8. K. Sydeg has been heard from
In Texas. lie says not one word
about coming borne. He is having the
time ot bis life. His friends bore be
lieve the genial gentleman has sue
cum bed to the wiles of some lovely
maiden of the plains and will bring a
bride back to Las Vegas.
No.

1

passenger train came

'

last

night in two sections, both heavily
laden with California
excursionists,
who were taking advantage of the
borne seekers' rslos. The first section carried ten Pullmans and sleepers, the second section being made up
of day coaches and chair cars.

.The mimical event of the season
will be the concert at the Duncan next
Monday night, Senior Hula, the most
gifted violinist ever beard In Las
Vegas, will render a number of beautiful selections.
Mrs. L. Hernandez,
the talanted soprano, will be he ard at
ber best. Miss Iiessle Cooley will be
the accompanist.
In the railroad column in Ibis Ihhuo
the announcement of the resignation
of round house Foreman Jones Is
made. The place has been supplied,
Win. E. Taylor, late night foremau at
Ibe Raton shops having arrived today
to fill the vacancy. The new man Is
a brother to C. M. Taylor the mechanical superintendent
Ho is the
spont linage of his brother, and like
bis brother, has an excellent railroad
record.

"Let us stay hers and not go to Los
Angeles," said a lady who came in on
No. 1 thia afternoon to her husband.
There waa much to encourage one
looking for rest and refreshing to remain in Lee Vegas. The sunshine was
never more brilliant, the air never
more balmy, the sky never of deeper
blue. The husband gave ready assent,
the band baggage of the couplo waa
unloaded from the Pullman and the
two bade good bye to their fellow travelers whoso eyes followed them enviously as they walked away in the

There are some developments of in
terest connected with the murder of
Chas. Gause, the El Poso ranchman.
In the first place, it has been learned
that the murder. Instead of being committed in Leonard Wood county as
was supposed, took place in San Miguel county, but almost on the border.
At least that is where Cause's body
was found, and as be was driving
home to El Poso, which is in Leonard Wood county, there seems to be
no doubt the murder waa committed
in the county from which be was going.
The action of J. 8. Slane, a Leonard
Wood county ranchman, and bis son,
was, if not suspicious, at least unMr. Slane reported to
satisfactory,
a Justice of the peace Monday morning that he and his son bad seen in
the road the body of a man. ThPy
didn't o within a hundred yards, according to their story, and they didn't
recognise the body, but bad at once
turned back to give tba alarm.
Mr. Slane is known to be courageous and determined.
Why he should view a body from
the distance of a hundred yards and
approach no nearer, la what people
he
fail to understand.
Possibly,
thought that a closer approach to the
body might have bad the effoct of
connecting him with crim As far as
'tween
known, there was no qua.
Slane and Cause am' jvcra. people
have testified they
.ays appeared
.
to be excellent IrK
Unless a mo
tive should bo found, little or no sua
p'lclon will attach to Slane, notwlth
standing his admittedly pecular uc
tlon In not approaching the body.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, finding the
murder was committed in his dis
trict, sent one of his deputies, Rafael
Lucero, to the district with InBtructlous to remain as long as there was
the slightest hope of solving
the
mystery, and to take every possible
measure to apprehend the criminal,
Another Interesting fact In connec
tion with the crlmo, that bas not previously been mentioned, is that Mr,
Gatise was on bis way homo to EI
I'iibo from Las Vegas. Ho spent Hat'
urday here, putting up his team at
Cooley & Minor's.
Suu.luy morning
he left for home, He reached ClutIt
linos Springs in the afternoon.
was while on the night drive from
that point to his home,' that the foul
crime was commuted.
Attorney A. A. Jones this morning
received a letter from a friend In
Leonard Wood county, setting forth
the facts of the case as fur as they
had developed. It Is to bo hoped that
not only the friends of the murdered
man, but also all law abiding and law
respecting citizens will unite In the
effort to apprehend the perpertrator
of a crlmo so dastardly.
That the team was driven some dis
tance by the man who committed the
crime Is unquestionable.
It was found
not far from home, but had been driven Into a rocky place a little distance
from the road, where further advance
was Impossible.
the
Undoubtedly
would
horses, li ft , to themselves,
have brought up at their owner's
stable.

sunshine.
'
Monteflore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath sorvlces tonight
at I o'clock, and Saturday morning at
10 o'clock.
The Sabbath school will
be held henceforth on Saturday morn
ing at 10:30 o'clock, Instead of, as
heretofore, on Sunday mornings. Subject of Friday night's sermon, "Tho
Saving Remnant." All are most cordially Invited to attend the services.
DR. M. LEFKOV1TS. Rabbi.

y

Lionel Benjamin, the clever son of
D. Benjamin, one of the owners of the
Harvey system, is a guest at the
for a few days. The young
ttan will Visit ail the bouses on the
system as far west ss Los Angeles.
He expects to go to Albuquerque Sunday.' Mr. Benjamin likes Las Vegas
first rate and is having a fine time
here. This aborning, accompanied by
Ira Davis, of the Csstanvda clercial
'
.....
.
1
force, be ascended the way where lies
Messrs. J. S. Leeds and
,jeo. Nel
the Scenic Route, and obtained an
son, the first named at the head of the
alluring glimpse of the mountain ami Santa Fe
refrigerator service,' the oth
forest country around.
er being his assistant, left for the
soul It this afternoon after, a. lengthy
Judge Joo. R. McFle, the able Jurist conference with
Superintendent F. II.
first
of the
district, pssscd through the Pierce, of. the
Pura company,
Ague
city this afternoon on bis way borne regarding the winter's Ice output of
McKle
Raton.
Pe
to Santa
from
Judge
the (islllnas canyon.
baa for. the last four days been bearJenkcase
of John
ing the important
ins vs. the Maxwell land grant, Involving the ownership of some 6,uu0
acres of vuiuabie land.
Attorn??
Chas. A- - Spiues appeared fur the company and Attorney A. C. Vorhees of
A
-.-Raton for Mr. Jenkins. The case was
ffcken under advisement.
Judxe
said that Attorney Syless and
Court Stenographer W. E. Oortuer
would come down on delayed No. 7
this evening.
AVE
7IO
.

Caa-taaed-a

-

Asfe6AS
a-

Me-Fi- e

Steam

Laundry
DOUGLAS

Oysters tomorrow at Turner's.

COLO. PHONE 61. VEGAS
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FISH FOR TERRITORIES.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Cnaa. Meld bag received the first
car ot dried fruit of the season.

NOV. 6, 1903.

OPTIC.

In all styles and sizes

Comfort
"Home
'
'
-

-.

Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves

ft

Tic best constructed and mosll
durable steel range made;'.,-.-;,

H

All tops and all parts subject to rough
.. usage are made of malleable iron.

89c

BACHARACH BROS.

The waterbacks are provided with a patent safety
valve to prevent explosion (no other range is provided with
such a device.)
The malleable Iron waterback ia so constructed to oo-giving the great
cupy the entire side and end of

Opposite Omataneda Hotel

st beating surface without destroying the baking quali-

It is found after long years ot study
that the fish will do much better on
a trip of this kind if they are notified,
so they get nothing to eat while In the
car. The men in charge of the car
state that the fish will, under ordinary
circumstances, live and do nicely for
from twenty to twenty-fivdays without food'.
The water, however, In the
cons has to be changed occasionally.
People and .Jinu.t.nltleg desiring
fish for stocks lakes, streams and
ponds must file their application with
the hatchery and they are supplied at
the first convenient time,' when the
car Is sent to that section.

ties of the oven.
Thd flues are asbestos lined; the ovens, dust and gas
nroof and ventilated: the construction of grates perfect
(for hard coal, soft coal, wood, or a combination of both.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
yard. We just received You'll Never be Chilly
a new line ot imported
In This Knit Underwear
Torchon Laces and
lot is sold
t.
.
m
esuiar siocr a. Children's Fleeced Underwear.
20 22 24 20 28 30
Sizes.. ..18
6c. 8c and 10c a yard.
17o 20c 22c 25c 30c 32e
Price
12c
In this sale at

Sold on easy time payment if desired.

In-T-

e

ILFELD'S

15he

PLAZA

NEEDLEWORK

ART
We

5c

,

Exclusive Agents.
Give Blue Trading Stamps

Our Fur Department

Our fancy

goods

Complete

sec-

Be sure and select choice values
at once.

tion is now

Quenther-King- .

bi

imming
over with

read of
Friends
the marriage of Mrs. Etta L. King,
with Interest. The lady was here with
her husband last winter. The gentleman found recovery Impossible and
returned to his homo in Qulncy, III.,
to die. A Qulncy paper speaks of the
marriage ot Mrs. King as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Connelly gave a
dinner last evening In honor of Mrs.
Etta L. King, of this city, and Mr.
In Las Vegas will

new goods
f all kinds.

m

Soecial

Rales Hailv.

WANTED

Pluntv of
fancy pieces you cannot find elsewhere
uur sota .cushions..are. me i.
u
.i
always cneaper man eisewuuio.
low are a few specials for Monday:

$2.98
for one lot of long

Fur I'elerinea
Scarfs.

imm

pron-iearni-

The man who thinks he Uncovered Sofa Cushions
well filled, large size, 24x21, worth
can't be fitted in ready
3BO
tolMio....
clothes, to come Apache and Polished Beads

Geo. II. Uuonther of Chicago, who will

$3.50
for one extra lot
of Fur Hons, in
all shades.

98c

to-we-

be married this evening. The rooms
were tastefully decorated, yellow ami
colors.
white being the prevailing
Each guest's plate was ornainenieJ
with yellow chrysanthemums,
the
while being reserved for the prospective brido and groom.
Mr. (iiiculher is a prominent young
lawyer of C.hiczago. He Is city attorney of Illue lalund, a suburb, with offices in the city. Mr. and Mrs. Guen-tlie- r
will leave for Chicago Immediately after the ceremony and will be at
home In Illuo Inland after Jun. 1st.
Mrs. King is the daughter of Mr.
,
and is well
and Mrs.
known in tho city. The ceremony will
be performed at the residence of J.
W, Reed, 620 Jersey street, by Rev.
R. V. Meigs at 8:31) o'clock this

to our store at once and

rtimti

extra

fine quality, full sssort- mout of colors aim sues.

try on the justly famous Bead looms
New

Kindergarten Beads.

f JT

4X7V
UIIfM

iMi

If

llirtSchift"nrl

V Mint
llbndTailored

tj HvlMMSut

I

1

j jj

Mui

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth
er ready to wear cloth
ing. Don't take our word
fcUV WUil CL4Vl

1

J

THE BOSTON CLOTIHM HOUSE

A

Ms

GREENBERGERs

GUARANTY BOND
fully wsrrsnllnj sad guarsatylng
tverv Bsubiirntr

:

6-

.

I

'

REICH

COMPANY.

November Bargains!

Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

HH

i

I

We have just received the 'best
assortment of Cotton and Woolen
Blankets ever shown.

Cotton Blankets
will go

50c, 60c. 75c,

$2.50, $3.00;- $3.75,

K

Porvenlr that bss established ia
This season he has picked
The
10,000 pounds ot prime fruit.
trees are young and cover less than
two acres.
fil

TO SAVE YOUR MONEY

(rpen up

record.

an account with

THE PI.AZA TRUST

ft

-- -

$4'50; "$ir.0ft

'iM6

Our Clothing Sale

SUITS

I.

.14.50, 16.50,

3M

liti,

7I0,
G.50,

18.50, 110.00
8.Sft
7.00,

MEN'S PANTS

f

Cheap at..
ill go at.

..rWK), 12.50, t2.00,
ST00,.
..

J

'

is still on in'full bloom; as we miisi make room
for our Holiday Goods.
f.

Cheap
Will go at!

a

$1.50, $1.60

'PqpfSrters aX$l.bo:&

i in minimi '

fill R

at

$1, $1.25,

-

-

I

;

:Wool Blankets '
'
'
will go at s

at. .

Don Margarita Romero thinks he
Has a young orchard on b!s"P'act at

of-- '

PEOPLE'S STORE
ra

Smart Clothes ';v;

,

Fur Sets

Children's Pur
Sets at $2.00 to $5.00.
line

arrival of
i

for Children's

'We also' have a new

One of the best makes.

Hart,
Schaffncr &
Marx

Smith-Jones-

Vhy not got the boot
for your money.
Our work can't bo boot,
postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In abort or
dor and your bun
dlo will bo prompt
ly delivered.

1V

flre-be-

of air.

Vegas folk know and
Many
esteem Edward Sanderson, the young
man who has boon associated with
Ashley Pond, Jr., In the conduct of
tho Pond sanltorium near Watrous.
The sanatorium has been lea sod to
Chas. Tipton, who will conduct It as
a ranch resort. Yesterday, Mr. Sanderson was here, preparatory to leav
ing for bis home In Retrolt. During
his residence In the west It has been
the lot of Mr. Sanderson' to win an
uncommonly large number of friends,
This Is not strange either. Mr. Sander
son Is an example of that unfortunate
ly too rare product of this rushing
American' life the American gentle
In the
man, the truest gentleman
world. Those who have known the
gentleman best during bis stay here
say he Is true blue. His departure
will be generally regretted.

.

.

'

.'

1.60,

tlJO
1S8

'";

.

.

8AVIN0S

BANK.
A beginning can be made with a
small sum and the deposits made
thereafter can be In amounts to suit
(he depositor.
The money is not only absolutely
safe, but it draws Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent per annum. This is com
pounded twice annually.

Jxrwuma fUwoi.m.
Bridge St. Hardware Store.
Bbmmas D Mrrnft.

Prvslih-nt-

Ludwij'Wm.

Iireld.

,

IULi.rr IU Isold, CMhlrr
,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J

'
Reduction in all departments to"rhaReroom.
jv
Don't neglect this opportunity but come and examine
for yourselves the GREAT BARGAINS.

?1

CONTRACTOR;

msi
MIIM

Pfenning

ottti ntrorf
WVIMallW
iluEBi

f

Vegaa Phono 100,

omott

National St.
Brand Ave..,

